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[VILLE AND EASTERN KINGS

which to l*d burina#."

|?;w —James O'Shiunnaq.
“ Business goes where It Is In- 
sited and stays where it Is 
well treated" — says an old 
commercial proverb.

■Hpfc DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS Ol

VoL XL1I. No. 19. :IDAY. February 23. 1923WOLFVILLE. NOVA $2,00. payable in advancej__V

REDUCE INDEMNITIES TROPHIES WILL NOT BE | A SPLENDID ADDRESS 
AWARDED

GOVERNORS OF ACADIA 
MEET

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPSWOULD MISS CANADA
1

H. R. Grant Diecui 
Problems

Social An Inters#ting Review ef the Report 
of the Trustees

And Decide Against Co-ops ration In 
University Federation

Acadia and Mount Allison Will 
» Play Balance of Inter-Collegial In the recently-published Report of 

the Trustees of the Rhodes Scholarships
Wying to difficulty in the way of 
ita facilities it was decided at the 
Batiment to hold the mass meeting 
■May evening at the Presbyterian 
IF* instead of as was first arranged 
-tile former edifice. This probably 
■fered somewhat with the attendance 
■hrhen the service began at a little 
I*1 oOodt audtortaBi was '■ 
■led with an audience that listened 
F-doee attention to an ietMtcty in 
Mta address Rev. H. ». Grant,
R va» the speaker, is one of the big 
P of Nova Scotia and MS outlook upor ..

MRat by many year» wW " the 
*>lemi that face us ea a people. In 
Wdrer on Sunday evening he brough 
N to hie hearer, the naporiMMiity 
Mch rests upon the 
■tatian church in the matter of ed
iting Christ’s kingdom by making as 
It* of this earth as It in their power 
pat He would have it be. He emphasized 
k importance of improving conditions 
bounding the welfare of children nd 
king people generally and gave • number 
[incidents to show that present con- 
pons are far from what they should be. 
kither matter to which D. Grant ra
ped was the conditions surrounding 
Won life in* this province. He severly 
jtlcized the methods employed by 
Idch prisoners ere kept in Idleness at 
le public expense while those dépend
it upon them suffer want. The govem- 
hnt, fie insisted, whether of town, 
itotcipality, province or dominion 
hold naturally be looked to for a mitl- 
Ktion of evils along this and other lines.
In dosing the speaker reviewed the 
pits of Prohibition in Nova Scotia 
Id showed conclusively that while 
mditiona In this regard were not what 
ley should be a very great advance
ment had been made. Where liquor is 
Id to-day, he declared, the natural 
prance it that some one is asleep on
■ job and ought to be brought to book.
K Grant’s address was a moat inform-
■ one and should have been heard by 
aery citizen of the community.

r1An important meeting of the Board 
of Governors of Acadia University was 
held on Friday last for the purpose of , 
discussing the matter of university federa
tion. Two sessions were held one in the 
warning and again in the afternoon. At 
the dose of the diseuwon which we

If for the academic year 1921-22, it ia
The tie in ">the wqjtem section of 

fnter-collegiate league will not be pla 
off owing to the serious loas of time t 
results to those participating. At the c 
ference in Truro on Tuesday last a t- 

,,#eorary. schedule wa» data 
. to . the approval of the fac 
- a, Mt. A. apd A«adfe. ] 

agreement reached at. the

known that during that time there were 
actually in residence at Oxford for the 
Whole or some part of it. three hundred 
Rhodes Scholars—one hubdred and 
fifty-six frpro the British Empire and one|v.;.
Of these seventy-two men took up their 
scholarships tor the first time. In addit
ion there were also in residence during the 
term, nine el-scholars, continuing in- 
dependent courses. Elghty-eeven Schol
ars either completed the term of their 
scholarship or went out without doing SO. 
The year 1922-23 begins with 262 Rhodes 
Scholars and seven ea-Scholars ia resi
dence.

Among the
at Oxford during the term, eleven 
awarded to Rhodes Scholars, five going 
to New Zealand and one each to Canada. 
Australia, South Africa and the British

was
the cowse determined upon was outlined 
in the following statement handed out 
by the Board:

b
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Beeddent Patterson. The chief bueinew 
of the Board-was to consider the re- 
port of a special committee appointed 

... hat September on University Federation. 
The report was submitted by Rev. Dr, 
A Cohoon. After the fullest dtacuaekm 
the Bawd reached the decision that It 
was in the interest of higher education 
that Acadia should continue to carry on 
her work in WoMviUe, aa in the pest,

mi-
difficulty arose during the SO 

of 1922, over the same matter, Ac 
forfeiting her rights due to «me * 
understanding- 

In view of this agree» 
fact that sererat of he student» W 
seriously embarrs sed scholastice 
the play-off were permitted, the fac 
of both Acadia and Mt. A.decM 
withhold permission. The attitude

. r: Mbs Whatifred Blair, a charming 
young
elected Queen of the Provinces, as "Miss 
Canada” at Mountrail's winter festival 
She is nineteen years of age, tall, dark 
and graceful, with lustrous eyes, which 
are her greatest beauty. She ia an ex
pert dancer and proficient in meet out
door sports, particularly winter sports. 
She lithe daughter of a Canadian addler, 
who died on service overseas. '

Harry Leader, Progressive member 
for Portage la Prairie to the Dominion 
House, suggests that members set the 
country an example of economy by re
ducing their salaries and indemnities by 
121 per cent

‘iof the vfrom St. John, hat been

; V ; Indies. Ninety-one Scholars " proceed^
to .degrees for which they were qualified 
and thirty-two were permitted to read 
for advanced degrees.” 
branches of athletics, twenty-three 
Scholars represented Oxford against 
Cambridge.

Notices were received during the year 
of the publication of seventeep hooka by 
Rhodes Scholars. This with a note of 
deep tegret over the loss sustained by the 
Trust through the death of Sir George 
Parkin, the first organising Secretary ol 
the Rhodes Scholarships, who died m 
June of 1922, within a week of making hie 
last addreea to a great gathering of Scholars 
I» the gist of the Report as far a» the 
actual grdrk of the Trust is concerned.

The 1924 Scholarship appointments 
will be made this year that is to 1923 
and Scholars selected will g»; into resi
dence In October of 1924. Tbs value of 
the Scholarships has been increased for 
the present by the addition of fifty poqnda 
sterling, but even with thia,<he amount 
of the Scholarship is not sufficient to 
cover the coat of a full term with, vacations 
and the appointed muet be prepared'to 

<* supplement it with another fifty pounds. 
** which ia. however, a small amount rçîjcp

U. N. B. faculty has not been learned 
The failure to play Off will leave thl 
Summer trophy and the Halifax Herak 
and Mail cup unawarded for the Hasan 
aa there is no team eligible to meat* 
winner of the Eastern section.

MANY YEARS AGOnot enter the proposed federation. In varioup• s but, aa the United Baptist Convention of 
the Maritime Provinces it the final court 
of appeal on all such matters, it wtu de
cided that the necessary steps be taken to 
call a «pedal meeting of the Convention 
about Enter at such a place aa the exe
cutive committee of the Convention 
shall determine, to ratify or reject the 
finding of the Board of Governors with 
regard to the future of Acadia. A com
mittee, consisting of President Patterson, 
Dr. Cohoon and Professor Wheelock. 
was appointed to prepare a full report 
embodying the views of the-Board of 
Governors, to be submitted to the Con
vention for Ita consideration and action.”

Little thought 1» spent on the put. 
We, who have everything to our power, 
seldom think of the struggle our fore
fathers put up to order supply the daily 
demands of a sturdy family.

When our forefathers settled to Horton, 
there were no telephones, no telegraph 
wires, and no trains to afford communi
cation with the world they had left 
behind. Every one tolled, strong hands 
worked incessantly, and had they not 
worked with wonderoue vigour, the 
land they had claimed would again have 
gone with the wilds, until «me new 
prospector reclaimed It.

Where we now view level fields and 
systematically arrayed orchards was then 
rough and unclaimed lands. After the 
ground had been burnt over it was pre
pared for the seed; sometimes by plow
ing with a crude plow, or more usually 
the rough spike harrow waa the only 
implement .used to soften the seed bed, 
and even to some cate* a brushy tree 

"toWdtotely after the puck was dropp- aobU work. Once *.

esasaftsMss
Johnson skated the length of the rink 
and shot, but Redden knocked the re
bound to by accident.

The second period opened with the 
Wolfville bo i playing hard. Wallace 
scored on a hot from centre. Lightle 
itickhandled ’.hrough and 
Kentvllle. Andrews scored for 
and the-rperiod ended 3-2 in favor of 
Wolfville.

The third period started Jast. Kentvllle 
scored, tieing the score. The play was 
kept in Kentvllle territory in which 
Wolfville scored two goals. The game 
ended with a «core of 5-3.

Wolfville.—Goal, McKenna: de
fence, Johnson j and Boutes; forwards,
Wallace and Williams; centre, Andrews; 
subs, Brady aiAMunro.

Kentvllle.- GdaL Spinney ; defence,
Hilts and Lyttle; wftlga. Redden and 
Cohen; centre, Walker; sub, Thompson.

Referee—Gordon Kennedy.

GREENWICH NOTES

GASPEREAU DIVISION CELE- 
n, BRATES JUBILEE 'J

On Friday evening, Feb. Ifith. the! 
Gnpereau, Division, No. 333, sons otj 
Temperance, celebrated ita Jubilee.

Fifty years ago thirty-three penoogj 
banded themselves together in solemn 
covenant to do their utmost to 
this Canada of ours a sober nation. Their 
have not been altogether successful to 
their enterprise, but sufficiently gratify* 
tag results have been attained to justify' 
the effort. Old John Bariycom 1» 
yet dead, but he ia dying, JtiH 
it ia the resolve of the Sons Jfl 
Temperance not to cease their effeegl 
until he has been sent to his "own plaflO 
Thirteen of the original (charter) member 
are yet alive to rejoke to the progrepi

The marriage of Mr. Robert Sterling 
on Valentines Day, was interesting news 
to hia friends to this Community, and 
hearty good wishes are extended to him 
and hie bride.

The neighbours and friends here, of 
Mrs. Ernest Johnson, regret to hear of the 
illness of her mother, Mrs. L. Franklin, 
of Wolfville.

Mr. Robert Bishop, accompanied by 
Mr. Rueael, Gymnasium instructor, of 
Acadia, Wolfville, spent one day last 
week, on a short "hunting trip on the 
mountain, very good success. <

Mr. Lee Bishop who has been ill 
with an attack of rheumstisim for over 
a week, is now some improved.

Mr. Maurice Bishop, who is a student 
at Acadia College, left last Wednesday 
morning for Fredericton, with a
othersVgcnK

1

WOLFVILLE HIGH DEFEATS KING’S 
ACADEMY TEAM

Wolfville High School defeated Kings 
County Academy at Kentville Arena, on 
Monday last by the score of 5 to 3. 

' Good combination and «tickhandling

IN HIND --«sa

rare cases a very crude form of culti
vation rage practiced, .

When the meadows were fit to cut 
everybody repaired thither with hugh 
wooden snathed scythes, and tolled 
with might and main against the thick 
grass, which in those days made up in 
quantity what it lacked in quality. When 
the hay was ready to be stored men wo
men and children followed the ox-cart, 
then usually consisting of a flat 
rack op two wheels, to the meadow. 
The raking, a prodigious task , was all 
done by hand, for in those days not even 
the old, stiff-toothed, dray rake had 
made ita appearance. The men and boys 
loaded the hay while the women and 
children , "raked after." Day after 
day this process went on until the 
harvest time had over taken them, 
when the golden grain gently Invided 
them to store It beside the hay in the

of age waa present and delighted
members with a «peach full of dsjigh 
reminiscences and sparkling Wit".

The Division honoured Itself bÿ making 
him an Honorary member for life with
out the payment of further dyes. This 
honour was alto conferred upon Mrs. 
Tuppon. of Gaspereau.

Dr. R. W. Bennett. W. P.. Precided. 
supported by D. G. W. P., Mr. Kenneth 
E. Hufimter.

The social program was greatly en
joyed. Special mention should be made 
of the Dialogue by Miss Swallow and 
Mr. W. Cartridge^., also the reading by

Mias’ Waterman. The musical part 
was well looked after by Miss Lita 
Cartridge,

This was followed by an Oyster Supper 
in the dining room of the Division Hall. 
Gaspereau Division number 333 does 
not have to go back fifty years to dis
cover signes of life, for it waa never more 
alive than at the present time. New 
members are joining every week. A 
contest is being staged under the leader
ship of Captains Lita Cartridge and 
Perry Baker, the losing side to furnish 
a banquet to the whole division.

Both sides are to sure of loosing that 
they are each making great preparations 
for the occasion. The Judges say that as 
yet the issue is in doubt.

It is interesting to noÿ the part the 
number three plays to the history of 
the Division :

Its charter number is 333.
Was organised Feb. 13, 1873.
The charters members were 33. of 

whom one third are still alive. During the 
fifty years there have been six D. G. W.

Gideon Eagles. E. Martin, Rev. H. N. 
Perry, J. Forsythe, J. L. Cartridge 1879 
1007, and K. E. Hunter. 1507 to the 
p retenu time

Mr. Gil Rand ahd Miss Annie Pearson
enjoyed the carnival In Wolfville last 
Wednesday evening. Annie in costume, 
as a Gispy Maid.

Even though the walking was very 
heavy last Friday evening, a good num
ber attended Community League. After 
the usual business, reading of Current 
Events, etc. was over, the evening was in 
charge of the Social Committee, Mrs. 
Dexter Forsythe. Convenor. Valentines 
was the chief subject and a few were in 
costume, pertaining to that idea. Games, 
guessing contests in couples etc. was en
joyed. A part of the evening was very 
socially enjoyed by certian topics, from 
small heart shaped pads, red covers, 
which were passed around with pencils, 
by members of the committee. A plentiful 
supply of "eats" in heart shaped sand
wiches, cakes-was enjoyed. "The "val
entine heart, " being in evidence, as 
much as possible all through and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent, by all 
present, the chief thought being, 
the converor of the Social Committee, 
was "the right one in the right- place.” 
Another lecture by the President. Rev. 
1). B. Hemmcon, this week, 
i Miss Betty Fenwick is spending some 
time over at Habitant with Mrs. John

WEWftgyilWnof the Church of EhgKnS 
in Nova Scotia passed away on Friday
evening of last week when Rev. Canon 
Hind, of All Saints’ Cathredral. Halifax 
died at the Victoria General Hospital 
after a brief illness. His death was com
paratively unexpected ns he had only 
been ill since the previous Monday.

Kenneth Cameron Hind, sixty-three 
years of age. was the son of Henry Youle 
Hind. D. C. L., at one time Professor of 
Chemistry in Trinity College, Toronto. 
It was in that city that he was bom. 
but his parents moved to Windsor, 
when he was very young, his father 
having accepted a professorship of King's 
College. The father of the deceased was 
a man who played a conspicuous part in 
the exploration and discovery of the 
Canadian Northwest, and also of Labrador 
and waa an author of a number of valu
able works on those portions of the con
tinent. He was also the founder of 
Edgehill Church School for Girls at 
Windsor, Canon Hind’s mother was 
Katherine, second daughter of Lieut. 
Col. Cameron, C. B., who commanded 
the 79th Highlanders at ^Waterloo. 
Thus the deceased was only the second 
generation Irom that historic event.

Canon Hind was educated at King's 
College, taking his Bachelor of Arts in 
1882; Master of Arts in 1885. He was 
ordained Deacon by Bishop Btoney at 
Halifax in 1883. and priest in 1884. In 
his thirty-nine year» of priesthood he 
held the following charges; Rector of 
Newport, 1884 to 1893; Rector of Horton, 
which is the the parish of Wolfville, 
1893 to 1899; Resident Chaplain to tie 
Bishop of Nova Scotia at St. Stephen's, 
generally known as "Bishop's Chapel,” 
until that was incorporated into the 
Cathedral of All Sainat; Priest Associate 
of All Saints' Cathedral from 1910 to 
1916, when on failure of health he was

on
tful

to the culture that he felt was the greatest 
asset association which the life at Ox
ford gave to its students, a feeling that the 
number of Rhodes Scholars who are 
giving their time to the Study of Law and 
of Science is not exactly in accord with 
his views. Broad humanism w apitis desire, 
rather than an education that might be 
classed as entirely practical or utilitarian. 
The latter is the tendency of the day. 
Rhodes was looking forward, it may have 
been, to the creation of leaders, for men 
who could bring to bear a wise and phil
osophic judgment on men and events; 
for men who would read, mark, learn and 
inwardly digest, who would look with a 
tolerant criticism on the development of 
the times and would act from a humanity 
rather than from the definite conclusion 
that two and two make four.

Rhodes was, in spite of many things to 
the contrary, a bit of an idealist, and 
he sought through the Open Sesame of 
theae Scholarships to make some of hia 
dreams come true, The opportunity in 
hejond a doubt a wonderful one and 
none realize this more potently than do 
the men who during the past twenty years 
have benefited by the-dthodes Scholar
ships. An indication of this is shown from 
the fact ‘that gradually there has come a- 
bout a change in the manner of selection 
of the Scholars. This is now falling into 
the hands of ex-Selrolars and ultimately, 
it is said, all Scholars will be elected by 
this body, their choice subject. of course, 
to the final conlirmatkm of ti e Trustees. 
Tit is tends to strengthen the bond between 
those who have been enabled to take ad
vantage of the Rhodes Scholarships, and 
will result in the development of a 

. ., „ , ... pride in the achievement of the men whothe ^°<£hZ I^thu* lre 'lrtwn clorely together,
hfo qfTt ST on Sir Geor*« P»rkin hld * vision of a
F*n^rvl2th AW 8r"t educetion ,nd Intellectual strength-
February 12th. About seventy members CTi ^ the Empire and the English
ware present and the time passed with ,,____ . ... *
bridge and forty-fives. Refreshments njlv nmvided hv the Rh Jt h
were served at the close. Themembereof ^ ‘ ^
;™;t r,eP..lthUGw°Snls "rvic,0 touro^,rr X £2ta

Bauld a Past Grand's collar, to recog- founder mlght not hil of *tt*tamr \ 

nition of the work that he hat done in 
the peat towards bringing Orpheus Lodge 
to its present strong condition. Past 
Gand J. Elliott Smith , in making the 
presentation spoke feelingly of the lots 
which the Lodge would sustain in the 
departure of Bro. Bauld from Wolfville 
and was assured to a few words of ap
preciation from Jerry that although he 
was leaving Wolfville he would also con
tinue to be a member of Orpheus Lodftt 
and always have their Interests very much 
at heart.

E,
ed 'for 
olfville
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loft.
Then, wheat was too precious to risk 

shelling even the smallest amount, down 
, and with 
every bundle 

with meet extreme care. Not even the 
clumsy cradling scythe was known at 
that time; it represents the medeaco! 
history of this country,

During, Fall and Winter many of the 
days would be spent in the woods, and in 
many cases, unless they were visiting, 
the evenings were spent in the bernfloor 
of the fiarn, threshing out the grain with 
a flail, by the light of a candle lantern.

Now nearly everyone has as their 
motto,-ido all you can. as cheaply as 
you can: thousands of dollars are wasted 
every year by people who try to raise too 
large a crop and in that way reduce the 
quality. How shocked our forefathers 
would be if they could see the waste 
allowed, on the farms they toiled to 
char.

TREASURE TROVE
they bent their sh 
curved sickle raft andA Captain Kid Story That la Inter

esting to Wolfville People
ia

A sensational story is current to the 
effect tljat two Wolfville men were re
cently fortunate enough to unearth a 
very large quantity of buried treasure 
at a point on the south shore of the, pro
vince. The alleged find is said to have 
been made last fall although the partipi- 
lars even now fire somewhat Indefinite. 
According to the story one of the men, 
who was formerly a sailor, was informed 
while in the West Indies many years ago 
of the fact that a big treasure lay buried 
near hit' home, and waa given a map of 
the place of its concealment. The man 
who gave the information, it is said, 
claimed to have at one time been a pirate 
and had personal knowledge of the hiding 
of the treasure. This man was never able

Fenwick.
Mias Piper spent Sunday in Kentville 

with friends.
The service at the church here on 

Sunday afternoon wqs in charge of Mr. 
Grimer, a student of Acadia, Wolfville. 
A good Sermon was epjoyed by all pre
sent.
Halifax for over Sunday.

Mrs. B, L. Bishop called upon our 
school on Tuesday afternoon.

Bt

Rev. Mr. Hemmeon being ir

P’l.

!;

appointed Rector of Shelburne. He re-A SHORTAGE OF 80,000,000 POUNDSto procure the necessary- assistance A DISGRACE turned to Halifax and assumed the duties 
of Canon of the Cathedral in 1920.

During hit residence in Wolfville 
Canon Hind was very popular with all 
claaaea and the news of his death was 
heard with very real sorrow by many 
old-time friends.

tastTLT whTTeTcc^T'in^in' The Te. Business, like nearly every- . ih, ,ist of „eventml civilized 

terestirig a young man recently returned t|un* ®lK> , n r, , 8 “, nations arranged in order as regards ma-
from the west. Together they visited time® ,nc” _lvJVe.r,1__u_nl'v"urable ™ temal mortality, Canada and the United
the spot indicated by the map and were «rowing weather, labor troubles on the $totei ,Und lt (oot ^ y,e n,f We 
able to secure a great amount of booty. Pl*ntetion«. and the unsettled tactical ^ levmteen,i, jn , C|a„ 0f seventeen.

taken to Halifax and atmosphere generally, have so senouaiy Jt ts , disgrace to us. We must make a 
recently reduced tins year t crop, that the world Surely the first step to
value of know*»* : of over and maternll, welfare „ t0 ,lvr
horhnod 80,000,000 tbs. OlOre than two yoara mnthnr anrl rhllH nlivp " rSS supply for the whole Dominion ol Canada. tl'Thw wm^ 0f strong criticism are

contained to the introduction to a' hand
book of child welfare work in Canada

At an early hour last Sunday morning 
the «tore of Mr. Arthur Roberts on 
Gaspereau avenue was destroyed by 
fire, with Its contents. An alarm waa 
rung to about 2 o’clock but It waa too 
late when the firemen arrived on the 
scene to render any effective assistance, 
as the building waa lightly built of 
wood and burned very quickly. Tmt 
Acadian learns that there was *1700 in
surance on the store and goods.

Pay your Subscription today

placed in safe custody until 
when it was disposed of. The 
the find is said to be to the nei( 
of a hundred thousand dollars 
jewelry, gold coin and gema. (

At Evangeline rink on Friday evening 
last a very novel and Interesting exhibit
ion of skating was given. This consisted of 
a program of fancy skating by a returned 
man who had lost one leg. For intervals 

, t , , . , , of fifteen minutes at a time he performed
; £ l£Jlhued •hort'y »y the department dlfficult lkatin([ (eeu using one foot

IE !

The inevitable result Has been steadily 
akraasing prices^ until today, tea Is
S__ 1___i___LI.J_____ _____1----- MM(, ’
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price Of at! Mr blend., to order 
tain their-standard of quhllty.

lucky linden is aid
’fi

the disposal of the treasure while hta 
r^nfe find ta ^.waiting

The provincial Legislature opened 
yesterday.

only. Owing to insufficient advertising 
the attendance was not targe but those 
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An inaepctor had made a special visit 
to a certain elementary school in a big 
provincial town, and from his point of 
view good results had been obtained.

'‘Well," he said, “is there any lad 
who would like to ask me something? " 

“Yes, sir.” cried a voice. “What time 
does your train leave?”

T

T2© Before making your final decision, it will repay you to 
inspect our line of ranges.

The Enterprise Monarch leads them all for Quality, 
Service and Appearance.

The linings are made from pure grey iron selected and 
blended to stand up under the most trying conditions. 
The walls are constructed of heavy copper fused steel which 
will not corrode or rust. The fire box is made extra large 
which makes the Enterprise Monarch a great fuel saver 
as it burns both the coal and the gas from it.

The cooking surface is extra large as the pipe is con
nected at the back of the wanning closet.

As in the other qualities the Monarch range is unsur
passed for beauty, and is a credit te a well kept kitchen.

4
'Masürlrs g,

Minard's Liniment for Falling Out 
of Hair. FOR YOURWe’ll wire your home with- 

out any fuse or clutter.jayi 
our Mr. Electro-eerve. Bridge Party

Telly Cards, 30 cents a dozen.
Pads, large size with scores given, 20 cents each. 

Ptayinr Cards, good quality, 40 cents package.
GUt Edge'Playing Cards, 75 cents pack.
Congress Playing Cards, whist size, air cushion finish, picture backs, suitable for prized 
Bridge Sets, In real leather cases, fine for prizes 
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize. See our

Ask us to tell you what 
it will coat you it doesn’t 

to veiY much per 
room and it ji'fajickly done. 

You’ll know the joy of really 
living when you know the

i

benefit! of electricity in
Cbeam r

The Acadian
your own home.

T. P. CALKIN, LIMITEDA Honeymoon of
Fruit Ô Cream.

Ji'UIUw Cmaimsy Co>i»
^ BRIDGEWATER A

MIDDLETON

Store
Heating Experts 
NOVA SCOTIA

“The Hardware People” 
KENTVILCE
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DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Memben of the Canadian Weekly Newweper Association.

British Empire, in advance. $2.00 per year. To U. S. A

WOLFVI1 UBLIC SCHOOL

QRADE VIII. 1 MABEL H. WELSH

ÇMALL ACCOUNTS are wd- 
î'iîc'îrS D corned at every Branch of this 

Bank. Every class m the com- 
munity is served with equal atten
tion and courtesy.___ •—-

sad other countries SE50 per year.
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Advartisan must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to 
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55 44 40 58 54
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58 47 55 55 48
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CRADEjVU] (TEACHER, |EDNA H. POWER

RobertHerbin 
Pauline Miller
Alan Pick ‘- --...
Frances Sanford 
Flora Patriquin 
Jean Shaw 
Evelyn Barteaux 
Waittie Stackhouse 
Jean Stewart 
Frances Brown 
Alfred Woodman 
Annie Fitch 
Bernice Cohoon 
Gordon M unroe 
James Northover 
Alfred Co*
Curtis Ctipman 
Cors Cold well 
William Gue 
Rets Burgher 
Eda Doyle
William Brady.....
Viola Cold well - 
Howard Boats

1Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended tor publication
___ t be short and legibly written on one ede of the paper only. The longer an article,
the duster its chance of in. ilkWl AD communications must bear the name of the 
writer, t « necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles is a 

r entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the 
for the opinions expressed by correspondent».

HedOTeiMoioel Branches m all Important Centres in Csnsds
Savings Departments in all Branches

\1 ... %■..

1f Bank of MontrealIn WoifviUe last year, according’ to the town statement, the 
total amount collected on account of dog taxes was $42.25. The 
tax charged for keeping a dog in this town is four dollars for a male 
and six dollars for a female. In the town of Liverpool where a uni
form dog tax of two dollars is charged the revenue from this source 
last year amounted to $98.00. Liverpool is a town of about the size 
of WoifviUe. The inference is that the people of that town are either 
more fond of the canine species or more particular in the matter of 
gathering the taxes.

t Established Over 100 Y<X
X

f

■ t

The decision arrived at by the Board of Governors of Acadia 
University at the meeting held last Friday morning was not unex
pected and quite in harmony with the expectations of the friends of 
the university in this vicinity. The proposition to renfbve Acadia 
from WoifviUe, it is safe to say it was never seriously considered, and 
we are confident that it would have been turned down by the Con
vention last summer if an opportunity had been given. When the 
action of the Board will have been ratified by the Convention, and 
there is very little doubt but that it wiU be, the element of uncertain
ty with regard to the future of the educational policy of the Baptists 
of the Maritime Provinces will be dissipated and Acadiq will enter 
upon a new era of prosperity. New undertakings will be set in opera
tion which wUl make for the still greater advancement of the uni
versity and the spirit for which it stands.

The recent intimation that existing ecomomic conditions in the 
Brit ish Isles has caused a large number of officials now retiring from 
civil and military service in India to cast their eyes toward Canada, 
and particularly the Maritime Provinces, as a desirable place in 
which to make their home has caused more than a ripple of excite
ment to this valley. Transportation arrangements for one hundred 
of these new settlers and their families, who it is said are expected to 
arrive here during the first week in April, are now being made. In 
view of the desirability of the newcomers it is no wonder that the 
Antipodean Government should have made most attractive ad
vances to induce them to settle in New Zealand, and it is gratifying 
to know that they have given the preference to this country. The 
settlers possess an average captial of $30,000, are cultured people 
and would make a very valuable addition to the population of this 
valley. We have much to offer them and should get busy at once in 
the presentation of our claim. Conditions in WoifviUe and vicinity 
ought to appeal strongly to these new settlers as our splendid education 
al advantages would furnish a stong inducement to people of this 
class. Our town government should take immediate steps to get in 
touch with those who are directing this movement and in such an 
undertaking we .are sure they will have the fuU support of the people 
of the section generally. There should be no delay in a matter which 
may mean so much to the welfare of the community.
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Ethel Ingraham 
Bertha Warren 
Marjorie Warren 
Eleanor Cohoon 
Dorothy Harris 
Blair Harrington 
Victor Gould 
Jack Harris 
Marion Eaton 
Male deWitt 
Bryce Hatfield 
Victor Murphy 
Gordon Mahaney 
Carl Perry 
Muriel Cox 
Douglas Neary 
Lewis Henderson 
Ena Currie 
Andrew Porter 
Alexia White 
Earl Godfrey 
Reginald Johnson 
Constance Schofield 
Lawrence Robinson 
Beryl Schofield 
Clare Johnson 
George McKenna
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63 45
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BISCUITS86.
86.

iheu satisfîtSold In 
BULK,

UN PAlli71.
71.

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Cjo., Limited

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
67 3 Steamships “Prince George” and “Prince Arthur”
65 3 TWO TRIPS WEEKLY FARE «9.00
63.5 Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 630 P. M.
62,7 Returning, leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

Par staterooms and other Information apply to
J. E. KINNEY. Superlnteadeet. Yarmouth. N. S.

68.

67.8

66.7

61 7
61.

158.5
58.

WrüüLD INDUSTRY

onal character of, tbs 
is responsible for the or

ganization of the World's Dairy Con
gress Association. Under the auspices of 
this body and of the government of the 
Ignited States a World's Dairy Congress 
haXbeen arranged to be held in Washing- 

October 2 to 5 this year. The 
vast extent of the dairy industry and its 
international status are recognized by 
rXose responsible for the congress.
Scientists, health officials, government 
officials, social welfare workers, and pro
ducers, manufactures, and distributors 
of milk and milk products will contri
bute to the discussions. These will re
late to improving the quality and re
ducing the production and handling 
costs of dairy products and improving 
National health through their more
p -neral use. The international aspect of And I know when at length his master 
t ie commercial side of dairying has not 
b en overlooked It is recognized that
the movement of surplus dairy products For the hand of death to ope the gates 
from Australia, New Zealand, the Ar
gentine Republic and South Africa The little dog antel's eager bark 
northward profoundly affects prices in 
Canada the United‘States and Western 
Europe. The Congress is called together 
by President Harding, who has been Minard’s Liniment for Distemper, 
authorized by Act of Congress to invite
foreign representatives to attend. ....-J ■■ ■ —.......... — ■■ s

“THE LITTLE DOC ANGEL” ^

“The Little Dog Ang^f*1—auXhor un
known: yet bless his pen !—expresses a 
sentiment that is ours:
High up in the courts of heaven today 

A little dog angel waits.
With the other angels he will not play, 

But he sits alone at the gates;
“For I know that my master will come," 

says Ije,
‘ ' And when he comes he will call 

for me. “

And his master far on tteearth below.
As he sits in his easychair,

Forgets sometimes, and he whistles

DAIRYING A

For the dog that is not there 
And the little dog angel cocks his ears, 

And dreams that his master's 
call he hears

waits
Outside in the dark and cold,

That lead to those courts of gold,

WiU comfort his soul in the shiver
ing dark.

Monarch Ranges

«

The Use of Your Telephone Will 
Put Life Into The Dead Month

February has a bad reputation in the business world. 
It‘B knwon as the “dead” month.
Too many of us have got the habit of hanging around 

hands in pockets, watchingjhe corpse!
It is said ‘‘Givç a dog a bad name and then hang it!’ ’
The unenviable reputation attaching to February has 

been so generally accepted and acted on that little life seem 
left in'll.

But there’s no real, earthly reason why February 
should not be as lively as any month in the calendar.

Only give it a chance.
The easiest, quickest and most economical way for 

you to give it that chance is to sit down to your Telephone 
and go nosing round among your customers in the Province 
over the Long Distance Lines, telling them what you have to 
offer and learning what they want. The returns will gratify 
you.

Folks need goods in bleak February just as much as in 
the leafy month of June.

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co.,
Limited

THE AVERAGE MAN
/^FTEN spoils his future because he thinks his savings 
V too small to be worth banking.

Do not wait until you have 
$100 to deposit—open an 
account with $1 and make 
it grow.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

WOLFVILLE—R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 
PQRT WILLIAMS R. S. HOCKEN, Mgr.

J.C.MITCHELL
QUALITY SERVICE
WOLFVI LLE
- PKQNEM68.
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W. C. t. U. Notes to its reductioad absurdum. | «attentive. The professor «eking to
Of cour* knowledge must be the basis trap him, asked suddenly: “Mr. W — 

of education, but it is not education. Fast is a tyrant?” Inattentive the 
Knowledge is something acquired, “the Undent was, but not napping. At once 
extension of oneself from without.” his answer came,—"A Tyrant is one 
Education is the enrichment of oneself who has power and uses it to the dis
horn within. That which is of primary *dvantage of others ” V _ 
importance to the man of education is We pass by the now subdued professor, 
not the range of his information, but the and note merely that it would be rather 
quality of his mind; not the number of difficult to improve on this answer, 
things he knows, in other words, his Knowledge is power, but power may be 
fitness to conduct an information bureau, charged with menace or with blessing, 
but the ripeness of his nature, the range of It may transform the world into an Eden 
his fellowship, and the resources of his or leave it as desolate as the battle fields 
goodwill. For the man of education, of France. And whether it is pot ten in 
knowledge has not merely “enriched one direction or the other depends 
specific faculties, it has enriched him." wholly on the moral purpose that directs 
His chief characteristic is not' learning, its exercise. I fear the advance of know- 
bet light. ff bdge, therefore, because I fear that the

I cannot spare time for the other voices growth of moral purpose does not keep 
In this chores. That on which 1 wish pace with the increase of power. We have 
to Insist it that their theme is one. seen too much of power directed to 
For whether you define education in selfish ends. The war through which we 
terms of living: measure It by its power have just passed, was but the inevitable 
to exploit' commercially resources of outcome of twentieth century knowledge 
nature: make it synonymous with an that was controlled by passions more 
encyclopedic range of knowledge; or primitive than those of the early Baby- 
are guilty of the snobbery of holding . (Continued on Page 6.
it in reverence only because of its re
cognition by "degrees, " you bow to the 
tyranny of the semes, you value the 
binding of the book more than its mes
sage; you appraise the bend by its earning 
power rather than by the subtlenty and 
beauty of uts harmonies; you allow the 
arc-light at the comer to blind you to 
the glory of the distant star; you give 
to that whidHs incidents!-the emptasis 
that belongs only to the ultimate, and, 
by, implication, you deny the God that 
is above.

It may be said, of course, that know
ledge of the sciences, and kindred' sub
jects, fits one for life; that it is the sciences 
also that make the great additions to the 
sum'of knowledge; that the resources of 
nature are rightly ours, to know, to master, 
and to use; and, further, that the future 
will see an extension of knowledge to 
which the present is as a cloud the size 
of a man’s hand to a cloud-filled sky ; that 
in this knowledge lies power for individ
uals and for nations. I grant it. I wish 
it understood thgt not for one moment 
do I oppose either the knowledge Itself, 
or the opportunity of securing It 
rather welcome every addition to real 
knowledge. I do not decry the scientists,
I have no sympathy with the obscuran
tist. And yet I confess (nor am I ashamed 
of my confession that I fear the rapid ad
vance of scientific-knowledge. My fear 
grows not out Of any fancied conflict 
between science and religious troth, 
but out of the fact that scientific know
ledge is power for individuals and for 
nations, and that power has no moral 
quality of its own, but takes its quality 
from the hand that directs its exerciw.
There comes to me an impromptu an
swer (it was not my own) given during 
my student days to an unexpected qyee- 
tionjby a professor to a student who was

DR. PATTERSON'S 8 
INAUGURAL ADDRESS

S',

Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.
. Aim—The protection of the home 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ's Golden Rule in custom 
end in law. \

Mono—For God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon.
. Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

Let ue not judge one another any more,
y1”’ “«°euunnung block or on ocrmion 

' Me brother's way. Rm. 14 :81. 
Ornants or Woumug Union:

Office Supplies, the i(Continued from last issue.)
My task is simple. I shall keep in 

mind the average man, interested in 
educational ideals rather than in the 
detail of educational technique. 1 shall 
seek to avoid the technical and highly 
doctrinaire. I shall have little to say 
explicitly of the new "realism, pragma
tism, behaviourisms, and psychologisms" 
of which education in our day is the 
jousting-place, and shall disant* things 
which, though very common-place, are as 
fundamental as they are easily forgotten.

f&e thg fundamental question that 
confronta every educationist: What fat

. Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream. 
Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Roll*, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binder* and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

,
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education? What constitutes an educated 
Prison? What a multitude of voices, 
not all heavenly, are trying fo answer!

*

As one listens one becomes conscious that 
amidst the almost countless variations 
two themes are finding expression. In 
the one the call Is for practical efficiency 
in education, for results that can be seen 
merely by opening the eyes, and that re
quire little mind and le* Imagination to 
appreciate. Those who* voices express 
this conception of education are people 
who* "mental structure is mechanical, 
the practical people, the lovers of effic
iency, the tough-minded people, the ex
ploiters of men since ail eternity. " 
Education, as 
life, and is to 
commercial valuïh- .For is not the best 
education that which 
livelihood? Its supreme test is the summer 
homes, the automobiles and the pleasure 
yachts it will purchase. They care as 
little for history as they know of posterity. 
Course of instruction find a place in the 
curricula solely because of their vocation
al values, if one may adopt the words 
of an unknown poet,

PWtor Stanley Rehta- 

Labrador Work—hire. J. W. Vaughn The Acadian Store
flaggy, m* Lm,

Anti-Narcotic—Mrs.
B.\

W. 0» Taylor
Flowers, Fruit and Deikadea-Mrs. D. 

v* Whldden
Citizenship—Mre. B O

Pres»—Mrs, M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Temperance in Sablath Schools—Mr. 

C A. Pa triquin.
Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson.

* Business meeting 
the last Monday of

t X75
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RED ROSEthey define it, fits one for 
is measured chiefly by itsof the W. C. T U. 

every month
the best

ALCOHOL AS A DRUG COMPARED 
WITH MORPHINE

COFFEE people-a
Dr. Horatio C. Wood Jr., a very 

, ’ eminent authority on drugs, has recently
made tome important statements 
ceming alcohol that are of timely interest. 
Doctor Wood has taught pharmacology 
in the Medico-Chirurgical and University 
of Pennsylvania for twenty years.

Doctor Wood holds that as a drug 
alcohol is valuable to medicine, just as 
morphine it a valuable drug. He would 
put alcohol in the medicinal cabinet 
with morphine, strychnine, and with 
other drugs. He would u* it in accurate 
and small doses and fry purposes indicated 
by tlje skilled judgment to a diagnos
tician.

Stimulus to heart action is the chief u* 
of alcohol. It is soused, for instance, in the 
treatment of typhoid fever. The stimulus 
would be caused by about an ounce for a 
man. A large do* would not stimulate 
but would depress heart action.

"A small do* will stimulate the heart, 
but a larger do* will weaken it, say one 
four tim* as large. Ultimately it will 
paralyze the heart.

"Hardening processes^ caused by al
cohol include hardening of the arteries, 
cirrhosis of the liver, which simply is 
hardening of the kidneys in a form of
Brights disease. There is also a general 
hardening, of which those mentioned are 
the chief forms.

"Alcohol Is chiefly a narcotic in its 
action. It is like ether, to which chemi
cally it is closely related. Alibhol is 
composed of the ethyl radical, made of 
atoms of carbon and hydrogen with oxy
gen and hydrogen added. It is known as 
ethyl hydroxide.

"Except for power and speed the 
effects on the body of alcohol and of 
ether are about the same. A person who is 
"dead drunk” is in the rame condition 
as one who is etherized for a surgical 
operation. Under the influence of ether 
a man will talk in a rambling fashion, 
just as one under the influence of alcohol. 
—Forward.
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“The things that men need know about 
“Are properties and land. _
But why the leaves are on the tie*,
Why honey is the fruit of be*,
Why hors* founder at the knees.
.Why faith is more than what one sees, 
Why charity is more than the*. "
The need not understand. ”

For such people the standard of value 
for the products of the school ahd of the 
college is the same as for the products of 
the factory. “Efficiency" is installed as 
Resident Manager, methods are standar
dized, and the attempt 
dardizl the product.

Others who* voices are heard in this 
group are not quite so practical, but 
are equally insistent that the education of 
any particular individual can be weighed 
and accurately valued. For what are 
examinations if not to 
education of the candidate? To the*, 
education consists in knowledge, He is 
best educated who knows most. The 
more nearly one approximates to a good 
encyclopedia in the range and., accuracy 
his information, the clearer one’s title 
to an educated man, and, incidentally, to 
a perfect bore. Someone has defined a 
bore who, when you ask him how he is, 
tells you. Another kind of bore is the 
man who tells you what he knows when 
you don’t ask him. A friend of mine 
met the typical reprewntative of this 
school at Ottawa. Perhaps he was not 
lonely In the Federal Capital. Tie had 
purchased the 11th edition of the 
Encyclopedia Britannica and was pro
ceeding to educate himself. Surely here 
was the system of free electiv* carried

Grown from seed of the 
rare old Java and Mocha 
of days gone by.
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is made to stan-

Fifty Dollars a Month
(Guaranteed to you by the Canady Life)the

1 well up in year* who 
ere a till “drudging along". They cannot atop 
if they would, but must go on to the end of 
their days working for a living. You 
avoid that.

Why Not Pension Yourself?
Why not "take atock" of your present 

financial position—to size up your personal 
affairs and decide On a plan for the future >

You know ofKow Fifty Doll»#* » Month looks to 
the Average Man 4BS=3«n#

Ringbone?
"I bought a horse with ring

bone for $30. Used $1 worth of 
Minàrd’s Liniment on him and 
sold him for $85. Profit on 
Liniment, $54. Moi* Derosce, 
Hotel Keeper, St. Phillipe, Que.

MINARD S LINIMENT 

The Family Medicine Chest.

,0

Age 20—Happy oa Fifty Dollars a month.

Our New Pension Plan
guarantee* that upon reaching a certain age in 
life, you will receive a monthly cheque for 
$50.00, $100, $200, $250—as you may now 
decide—and thiri monthly payment Cannot cease 
as long as you live.

An Income for Life
Think what it may mean taf you to be certain 

of an income right up to the arid of life, when 
you consider that 9/% of -people in their later 
years are psutielly or wholly dependent upon 
other* for support.

When they were younger they did not hav*, 
the chance now offered you. It was not then 
possible to secure such a convenient and certain 
provision as this Monthly Pension Plan.

And This is Not All
Suppose some day before you roach age sixty you 

meet with a mishap and become totally and permanently 
disabled through accident, illness or any cause. fSuch a 
thing has happened soon after meh have secured this new 
policy of the Canada Life.) Immediately, the payment 
of further premiums would be cancelled. 1 he Canada Life 
would become responsible for sending you $50.00, $100, 
1200. $250, a month, as arranged, for the rest of your life.

There are many other benefits
An average deposit of only a few dollars a 

will return you $50.00 a month later on.

Do Not Pass This By

wEE

Ac* 21—Fifty Dollar* * month I* **t
THE LOW NECK NOW

fc
Oh! really girls it’s time for you to 

cover up your neck». We hate to have to 
scold you, and do not wish to vex, but 
while in warm September they -made 
nice scenery, early m November, they 
are things we ehould not Me. Not that 
there is reason to criticise the throats, but 
more through fear on our part Jack Frost 
will get your goats, or tho* pneumonia 
bugs perhaps who are inquisitive will 
take such libertin that you might ceaw 
to live. Talk of great temptation to 
the pulmonary knat, you'll simply get 
him going till he don’t known where 
he’s at. You’ll wear the low neck blou* 
until he really can’t retain from rubber
ing too much at it. and just because you ’re 
vain, you’ll catch a dose of something 
that’s lurking round about, liable to 
lay you up, or even lay you out. Could 
you hear the things we ray when you are 
passing by clad in style that we admit 
is real nice in July, perhaps you would 
have sense enough to see the folly you 
are guilty of at present In dressing as you 
do. Instead of admiration, be you young 
or be you old you get but sneering pity, 
because you must be cold. You are 
mortgaging your future in a mighty 
reckless way. "The Lunatics’’ Is what 
yoy cause a lot of folks to ray. and if 
you will persist, jp it we sorrowfully 

. fear that we will ml* some pretty necks 
when summer com* next year. W

Minard i Liniment for Aeh** and 
Pain*.

Age 35—Thinks he can easily afford to 
“spend” Fifty Delia* a month

L v
a*

A** oO Thing, it* not going as well u 
they were. ,

itha

>

Canada Life y
/s /
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H. E. WOODMAN
District Representative t 
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Wolfville Fruit Co's. Store
Phone 161

Lemons, 50c. dozen.
Grapefruit, 10c. each, $1.00 per dozen. 
Cal. Naval Oranges, 60c. & 70c. per dozen. 
Bishop Pippin Apples, 30c. per peck.
4 lb. tin Marmalade, $1.00.
4 lb. jar Strawberry Jam, $1.25.
Fox Berries, 20c. per quart.
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PlJRITy FLOUR
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USE IT IN AL fOUR BAKING
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ACADIAN _____________ - .. . -is,PACE FOUR
It#CANNING BEAT BRIDGEWATER

CANNING; Feb. 20—The visiting 
Bridgewater boçkeyiata were defeated by 
the Canning team by a store of 10 to 4 
in the local rink here .on, Tuesday night. 
The visitors put up a good game far the 
first two periods but collapsed in the 
final stanza and were completely out
classed by the locals. The game opened 
fairly fast and the first period saw plenty 
of scoring in which the locals had a slight 
edge, scoring four goals te the visitors

INTERESTING CANADIAN WOMENPersonal and SocialHANTSPORT NOTES

We extend congratulations to Editor 
H. P. and Mrs. Davidson.

A "Missionary Programme" of gnat 
interest was carried out in the Methodist 
church here during the past week. On 
Tuesday evening. Dr. Smith, who for 
thirty years has been engaged in Mission
ary work m West China, gave an ir.ter- 
—ri«l and instructive address on differ
ent phasts of the works bring carried 

the people in the Province of

H. D. THOMPSON 
Fine Tailoring

BREAD!
Miss Myra McLeod left recently on 

an extended trip to Ottawa as a guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Harrison Lewis.

Mrs. C. C. Cochrane and two daughters, 
of Sydney ,"B. C„ were guests last week 
at the borne of the former's brother, 
Mr. George Anderson, Westwood avenue.

OUR GRAND OLD MAN

To the Editor of the Acadian .
Dear Sir: I think everyone who was 

present at the late inauguration will 
agree with me when I say that apart 
from thej central figure, the outstanding 
participator was our honored fellow 
citizen, Dr. Manning. I have attended a 
good matiy public functions under Dr. 
Manning's direction, and have always 
admired his exceptional gifts in that line, 
but last week he seemed to excell him
self. I never remember him in a happier 
vein. H» dignity of bearing, the force- 
fulness and aptness of his utterances, 
with those little touches of humor, 
and his manifest physical vigor, was 
really delightful, and many were the 
appreciative and admiring expressions 
I heard on every tide. On behalf of the 
citizens of Wolfville may 1 take the liberty 
of respectfully tendering to our distin
guished fellow dtizen, our congratula
tions on his undiminished bodily and 
mental vigor.
Dr. Manning, may his noble figure and 
genial personality and withal dignified 
presence be long know on our streets.

Citizen.

T
Our bread has been reduced to 

10 Cents per loaf 

Our bread is mixed with up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Publier and F. W. Barteaux 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

to
MOA FULL LINE OF

Suitings & Overcoatings 
ALWAYS IN STOCK 

Cleaning & Preeeing
KENTVILLE, N. S.
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sAdvertise in “The Acadian"3.
The second period produced the best 

hockey of the night. The Bridgewater - 
team set a fast clip and evened the score 
shortly after thtoprhiatle, but the locals 
also tallied he/otfthe period ended leav
ing the ice with the score, five to four 
in their favor. In the last period the 
visitors were outclassed, the locale c:~7 
ing five goals and putting the game on 
ice. The line-up:

Canning.—Goal# Miller; defense, 
Dickie and Baxter; forwards, Eaton, 
Bennett and Lyons; subs, Hueeton, 
Bums, Christie, . , .

Brldgewetsr.-t-Gtial, Kelly; tfcfen*, 
Simmons, Covey; forwirds, McQln, 
Baker, Mailman: suftej+Jitigter. Cushing,

On Wednesday evening an illustrated 
lecture was given on China and Japan, 
by the pastor. Rev. A. B. Higgins, about 
one hundred pictures were shown, il- 

* lustrating the manners and customs of 
the people, and showing schools, hospitals 
and churches, connected with the work 

** of the " Canadian Methodist church, in 
' different parts of the Mission field.

A unique feature of the Sunday evening 
*xvioe. which took the form of a rmssipg- 
ary Pageant, was the presence of a mup- 

' her of persons, dressed in Oriental Cos 
These visitors from the Criet-

the
b*fc
V

NEW GOODS 
FOR SPRING

• ' -1 •' T
API

•cor- Mai•v-1
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We.. ' "> ' ■* / -

Beautiful shades in all-wool. Homespun ,58 
Inches wide, $2.00 per yard. ■ t*n(Mrs. Commissioner Sowton) 

Cheeriness, friendliness and a Serov
Dresses made from same materials ranging V 

from $7.76 upward. ., ,t , >
in Dress Flannel from $2.00

Hfaith in human nature are chancwris-
Battics of Mrs. Sowton, who Is 

wife of Commission Sowton, 
adian commissioner Of the 
Army, but also his fdlow-worker kind sup 
porter in the great social service which the 
Army is accomplishing. She is of Scot
tish birth, and is endowed with rtetivi 
tenacity when she este, out to 
some object. She is a woman of 
and originality and a speaker of consider- 
able "force and magnetism. She alee co
operates with Canadian women’s as
sociations through the affiliation of the 
Salvation Army with the National Coun
cil of Women, on which she acts as re

nal only the 
j. the Cap 

Salvation
! shades 
yard.

All the new 
to $2.45 per

Anderson Ginghams 31 and 36 inches wide,
46c to 55c per yard. We have a great range of , 
these Ginghams, in all new colon, every one 

santeed to wash without fading. ,

rial Kingdom occupied the choir, and aba
led the congregation in the service of
soqg- An impressive and inspiring ad
dress war given by the Rev. J. W. Brest 
wood. The beautiful Missionary hymn, 
"A Little bit of 'Love," by E. Purcell, 
was impressibly rendered by Miss Cora 
Whitman Much missionary enthusiasm 
has been awakened by tHs series of

weeHall.
OCClFrank Power managed the Bridgewater 

team, and R. W. Griffin was the mascot, 
but his charms proved futile against the
Canning players. v ...........

roegua

dur special fine of sen» In shades Navy and 
Copen, 42 inches wide All-wool 87c per yard. »Wolfville is proud of

LakMany a girl who has money tç bum 
to care for a match.

r,C PORTER Leeservices
Principal Jacques entertained the 

various departments of the Hantaport 
' Schools to a Gramophone concert in his 

apartment on Friday afterrsx>n. 
Jacques hopes to install a gramophone 
in the school We would consider this 
a step in the right direction, as it would 
give the students an opportunity of hear
ing the greatest statesmen, also the me»t 
eminent musicians.

Mr. Fred Dodge, of Windsor, tncnl 
several days at his home here recently 
owing to the very serious illness of bis 
father Capt F. Dodge who we are glad 
to rejxvt is improving.

The many fn nds of Mr and Mrs. 
fejrdon Churchill rejoice with them in 
the recovery of their infant daughter; 
Mary, from a very seriousjllness.

Miss Carrie Allen, student nurse of 
the Massachusetts General Hospital, 
arrivwl in Hantaport on Saturday. She 
was called home on account of the illness 
of her mother, Mrs J. Allen, whose 
condition is very much improved.

Miss I-avers of KingSjCollege, spent 
the week end with her friend, Miss 
Foye perry, who is also a King's Stud-

kin Randolph Churchill is the guest 
uf her parents, Mr and Mrs. Armstrong, 
St. Jptrn.

Mr. Cot, Customs officer of Windsor, 
is in charge of the office here, owing to 
the Indisposition of Customs Officer
J. W, Uyrrenre

Mr R. Holmes, of Toronto, has been 
■jgAtow VWtog his father, Deacon Geo. Holmes, 

'' who bis been very ill with Pneumonia
The second Junior horkey team, of 

Avonpirt, crossed sticks with Hie auooii 
VImor» of Hantsport, on the local rink 
on Tgiesday evening. The score was a 
tie 34-3.

The Anglican church was closed here 
<m Sunday owing to the illness of the 
Rector, the Rev. Dr. Bullock.

The thermometer registered 20 de 
grees Mow zero in Hantsport on Monday 
morning.

Mr. I». E. Worth took passage last 
week for Bermuda on the Steamer 
"Forrester,” from Halifax

Miss Grace Faullsmer, of Falmouth, 
recent guest of Mrs Regina

doesn't st^m t
Tht

Dry Goods, Men's Wear, Clothing, 
Boots sryd Shoes

“Where it Pays to Deal"

mat
MaY RAISINGMr andMRS W. J. WALLACE

presentative. c
Short CoursesAn aged lady, well known and most 

highly esteemed, in the person of Mrs. 
W J. Wallace, passed away at her home 
in Canaan, on Friday last, in the eighty- 
ninth year of her age. Mrs. Wallace was 
formerly Miss Witter, of the well known 
Witter family of Wolfville, and other 
parts of Kings county. Her exemplary 
life wprk is reflected in the children who 
went from the country home at Canaan, 
so well equipped mentally, morally and 
physically to take their places in life’s 
activities.

Owing to the storm and snow block
ades her sons, who have so frequently 
visited their mother, and tenderly cared 
for her interests, were unable to be with 
her in her last days. She leaves to mourn 
their loss, one ddfighter, Mrs. Bertha 
Rand, who lovingly cared for her during 
her last illness, and two sons, Rev. O. C. 
S. Wallace, D- D., formerly chancellor 
of McMaster University, and pester in 
churches in Montreal and in the United 
States, now pastor st Baltimore, Md„ 
and Burpee W Wallace, a leader in 
educational work at York ton, Seek. 
One daughter, Mrs Shaw, predeceased 
her mother last year.

a v
wai

The death of Mrs. Reid, relict of the 
late Duncan C. Reid, of Gaspereau, took 
place on Monday lAst at the home of her 
niece, Mrs. Scott Trenholm, of Grand 
Pre, with whom sfie had made her home 
for tlie past three and a half years. The 
deceased was before her marriage a Mies 
Coldwell, of Gaspereau, and was a sister 
of tlie late Prof. A. E. Coldwell, of 
Wolfville. Her husband predeceased 
lier by thirty-one years. Mrs, Reid was 
eighty-four years of age and had been in 
failing health since early fajl, for the past 
two weeks whe was confined to her bed 
arid faffed very rapidly. She wai a con
sistent member of the Baptist church If 
Gaspereau where shewasburiedon Wednes
day. She is survived by one sister Who 
resides in Beverly Mass. Of a bright 
and cheerful disposition the had jnfifiy 
friends who mourn her death.

A man in trouble always appredâtil'à 
favor until he gets out.

The second Annual Poultry Raising 
Short Course for Ladles and Gentle- 

will be held at the Agricultural 
College, Truro, N. S. from March 6-16 

Instruction wifi be given in 
Incubation and Brooding chickens 
Construction of poultry houses 
Feeding for good production 
Marketing eggs end poultry 
Judging fowls for exhibition and 

laying purposes, etc.
Tlie assistance of several poultrymen 

who have had very successful experience 
with management of large flocks will be 
obtained, together with regular staff at
tached to the Agricultural College.

Board and lodging may be obtained at 
Truro at rates from $1.00 to $1.60 par 
day. A reduction in Railway rates will 
also be in force for this Short Course. 
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SetU ifLftr $1.00 per bottleGrow Yotfr Vetoes From 

Government Certified Seed

the
ACCEPTS CALL Plah *

the
Rev, A. J. Prosser, of Canard, af

ter having sjient over seven years with 
tlu- First Cornwallis Baptist Church 
there, has accepted the unanimous cal* 
to the Baptist Church at Bridgetown, 
N. S., and will begin work there the first 

[Sunday in March.*

bet
am
ret
am

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

tlu
We have on hand a limited quantity of Green Moun

tain certified seed, fine-i quality, grown from certified 
seed of previous season. Crop this season averaged 337 
bushels per acre on fourteen measured acres, well grown 
bright stock, absolutely no rot. Growers wishing to in
crease their yield should use this stock for seed.fpricé on 
application. Fall payment taken, only limited quantity 
to sell. Apply to
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WOLFVILLE, N. S.PHONE 41Farmers Take Notice old
for

Partners di*iring° g<xx1 boys from 
14 to 18 years old may apply to,

ENSIGN A. C. LAURIE,
Salvation Army Immigration, 

163 Barrington Street, 
Halifax, N. S 

D jring the mont’» of March and April 
there will com»* to Halifax over 60 boys 

If you desire a good boy , write it

<*
in■ iwas a.

Masters
Mrs, Palmer, of Boston, is the guest of 

her gutor, Mrs. Hr well. "Willow Cot

Mr. end Mr». Otti Harvey, of Summer
ville, Hanti Co. and Mr. F. Glenn, of 
Chevode were recent guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mr». L. V. Master».

Mr. Blnti, a prominent .line merchant 
of Halifax, who tw*' having an up-to- 
date residence erected on Oak St. was a 
recent visitor to Hantaport.

Mr». Over son, who lia» been a |>a tient 
at the Payzant Memorial Hospital, 
Windsor, returned home last week.

Messrs. W Ferry and Geo Newcombe, 
who are employed on the United Fruit 
Comitany’s steamer "The Saro Bruno", 
visited at their respective homes here

HERBERT OYLER □ Your
Spring
SUIT

DNOVA SCOTIAKENTVILLE il

□once.
First com", First served. □ to

Ml□ ^VXif inWOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSE i*□f m□ VW-XnMONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 and 27

Mae Murray in “ Peacock Alley”
20th_Ccntury Brand 

Clôthesâre worn by good 
dressers throughout Can
ada. They are well tail
ored and finished to suit 
the most particular, All 
suits are guaranteed to 
fit. " With the three hun
dred samples to choose 
from you are sure to 
find just the right cloth 
to suit.

a
□□□recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rafuee are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a daughter, Ailecn Winriifred.

Mr. Geo. Bunio arrived from Boston 
last week for a short visit with his mother, 
Mrs. F. Bur no.

The first degree was conferred on one 
candidate at 
J/idg I. O. O. F . on Friday evening 
Tht expected visit from the Vice Prcsi 
dent of the Rebekah Assembly, 
Mrs. Agness Davis. did not material
ize as the train on which she was travell
ing did not arrive until midnight.

□Gorgeous settings and costly costumes
l: □alto TOPICS and PATHE NEWS REEL

PrWti* 20-*6eShow at 7.30 M
■

I Friday and Saturday Marsh 2-3

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
Helping Hand Rebekal Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 28, March )et.

“Poverty of Riches”M .
in We will be pleased to 

show the NEW SPRING 
PATTERNS.

à

“The Seventh Day”A Goidmyn Picture 

A picture women will never forget.
1

Is a romance of deep sea «kipper» apd society sirensWANTED also

Wafer » «..Ltd.
e a

ft <> 'SHERLOCK HOLMES

“Scandal in BMaS, _ ^nr.

Shfse a» T to Prière 20-toe Matinee 3.M

to work my farm at 1Married miP »2| miles from Kentville. 
its mostly of orcharding and 
latnf For part Indra apply
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srr. ANDREWS '
PlIBBVTnUAN CltUHCH 

In. Q. W.

' February «A. IMS * '

Marttlng Service, 1| a. m. 
Evening Bant**, f p. HU* Î1 

Sunday School, 10 a_m. 

Service at Grand Pre, Ip. m,

■\
'

GRAHAM LANDSCAPE
picture as a wedding or anniver- 
aaty gift, you have no misgiving 
in regard ,to it. It is always in 
good taste and most acceptable,J f
Beautiful familiar scenes, hand 
colored or uncolored, framed or 
unfraihed,

EDSON GRAHAM,
M»n. TS-I

it N mm
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When you send a

THE ACADIAN

The Acadian Classified Advertisements

February 23, 1B23

Items Of Local Interest
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

Pint Insertion. 1 cent» a word. One cent • word each 
nriniimim charge, 30

If an denied, advertiacre
of the Acadian. For tide eemce add 10 cents K "

Ths Acadian h not rwpondbk for error* to copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on apphcatan.

Grand Carnival
The cold weather is now here. Listen 

to what a learned Judge says about 
MORSE’S SELECTED ORANGE 
PEKOE TEA as a cold weather bnrer- 
age. He says It is the beat he hai know
ledge of at the present time, . '

at Evangeline Rink
A fire-alarm was rung early on Tuesday 

afternoon In consequence of a burning 
chimney at the home of Mr*. Bancroft 

I on Linden avenue. Fire ignited the roof of
the building and a hole was burned 
btfore it could be got under control,

Wednesday Ev’g, Feb. 28
- Two iteàÜfeèr,- the Furness Liner 

Appomattox for Liverpool and the 
. Manchester Liner, Manchester Producer, 

for Manchester, sailed from Halifax on 
Wednesday. The former carried 6,000 
harnais of apples and the latter 7,600 
fatorefc

Rev.' Dr. MacDonald, pastor of the 
Baptist church, has been given a leave of 
absence and has gone to New York to 
spend a well earned holiday of a few 
weeks. • Next Sunday his pulpit will be 
occupied by Rev. Dy. Patterson, Acadia's 
new president.

Five Dollar Prise Each
At » meeting of the new School Board 

held for the purpose of organisation. Dr. 
Leslie Eaton was re-elected chairman 
The Board as at present constituted Id 
made up of Count. Eaton and Balcon, 
Mayor Phinney, ■ Dr. A, deW. Barts 
and Mr. C. M. Vaughn.

On Thursday afternoon of last week 
a very successful and ejjoyable reception 
was given by Mrs. G. R. Anderson at her 
liretty home on Westwood avenue, In 
honor of/her sitter, Mrs. Cochranoe, 
od Sydney, B. C. There were a large 
number of lady guest*«04 the affair was 
pronounced one /of the most enjoyable 
social functions of the season.

For Best Lady’s

per week.
y have repliât addressed to a boa number, cue

The regular meeting of the G. W. V. A. 
>'itl be held in the QubRooms on Wednes
day evening next at 8. o'clock.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
V. O. N. will be held in the Council 
Chamber on March 1st, at 7.30 p. m.

The Court of Appeal win meet at the 
Council Chamber on Tuesday afternoon 
of next week at 2 o’clock. There is an 
unusually làrgfi ‘number of appeals "doth 
the assessment this'year and an Interest
ing session is expteted.

The, final game of the Girls Sunday 
School 'Basket Ball League wUl be play
ed at the College Gymnasium at 7 o’clock, 
Saturday evening. The Contestants are 
the Methodist’s and Anglican's. Come 
and cheer for your team. Admission 
'free. . v« 1

TO LETFOR SALE
Nunes' Record Sheets on sale at T* 

Acadian Store.

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at Thx Acadian «tara.

PROPERTY FOR SALE will fold ». 
buyer through Th* Acadian want ad»

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 26 cents 
at TRI Acadian store.

FOR RENT.—East Store in the Fruit 
Ce Jtoikhng end Office Rooms on second 
floor, Apply to H A. Pack. Manager. 

OFFICE TO LET.—Apply to THk
Acadian.
Wm.-Funfohtoroom., Apply t^

F M1SCELLANEOUS
-FOR SALE. —Full aixe Violin. New 

at a Bargain. Apply Box 161.

FOR SALE—'Vacuette Vacuum clean
er, and Raymond Cabinet Sewing Mach
in» Apply to the Acadian Office.

P. marginal ruled, one cent, 
per sheet . at The Acadian Store.

totton .
announcements and congratu-

cards for sale at Tua Acadian
s^hÜ0* TO R1NT 'Tht
C. Blakeney. Possession about Match 1st

«to»

timed Magasine, is becoming mors 
poRHtoi every day. «300 a yew or two 
years for 15.00. Hand your subscription 
te M. P. Davidson, The Mage tine Man.

PRINTED ENVELOP» coat little 
mesa than plain envelopes, and they 
give a much better iroprettim to you 
customers and correspondents. Ask Thx 
Acadian j* Department for samples 
and prices

now occupied by Wat 
y. Possession about March 1st 

Apply to J. Û. Harris.

'« Mamrins, Canada's Na-
The March laaue of “Rod and Gun In 

Canada",, the well known Canadian 
sportsmen 'a magasins of the out of doors, 
contains 'many attractive features and 
abounds In stories and articles that are 
sure to please. "In the Canadian Alps" 
by Campbell J. Lewis, is a breesy. In
teresting article, while Bonnycaatle 
Dale's article, "Spudging the Lump
sucker" la worthy of special mention. 
Harry M. Moore, whose work la popular 
with Rod and Gun readers, la among the 
writers who contribute red-blooded 
stories. H. Mortimer Batten is another. 
G. S. Landis and Robert Page Lincoln 

their best in their departments, 
Guns and Ammunition and Fishing 
Notes, respectively, while the other 
departments and 
splendid (satures of outstanding quality. 
The magazine Is illustrated profusely 
throughout, and In every way, the March 
issue is one that no one will want to

FOR SASE.—At a bargain the pro
perty owned by Mrs. Hennessey at the 
East end of Wolfville. Apply to Mrs. 
Florence Hennessey. Wolfville, or Miss 
Annie Stewart, Grand Pre.

FOR SALE.—Farm with stock and 
implements for sale near Lawrence town, 
Farm consists of -good buildings, large 
orchard, plenty of hay, wood and pastpre. 
Electric lights and water, near school 
aqd station. For price and terms apply 
owner, Box 57, Lawrencctown, Annapolis 
County, N.« S.

r.

HAVE YOUR
OLD FLOORS MADE NEW

and yarn- new floors made perfect with 
the Improved Electric Sander. Prices on 
appMcatiunare at

LOST * FOUND H. E. WILE
Opposite Post Office, Wolfville. N. S.STRAYED—A large black cat from 

Highland avenue. Any one finding It, 
please report to Thf. Acadian office or 
phone 140-11.

LOST.—At Evangeline Rink, Wed
nesday evening, Feb. 14, at Valentine 
Skate, Sola taire Diamond Ring and wedd
ing Ring. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving at The Acadian office.

features contain

miss.
A number of exceedingly pleasant 

social functions have been held In town 
during the past week In honor of Mrs. 
Gerald Hauid, who Is leaving Wolfville 
much to the regret of a boat of friends. 
During her residence here Mis. Bauld 
has become a social favorite and «he will 
be very much missed. In the congrega
tion of St Andrew’s church ehehaebeen 
an active and useful worker end every 
activity has felt the Impetus of her 
personality. A host of sincere friends 
will Join The Acadian In wishing Mr. 
end Mrs. Bauld much happiness and

"Rod and Gun in Canada" Is publish
ed monthly at Woodstock. Ontario, by 
W. J. Taylor, Limited.

WANTEDThe I, O, D. E. will serve refreehmente 
at the Carnival next Wednesday evening.

WANTED AT ONCE. -A compan
ion to an elderly lady, for two hours 
daily. Apply to box 406 or phone 33-11.xâm&x

Mail Contract
prosperity In their new home.

anàXIentleman’e Costume
The , death took place at Bridgetown on 

Saturday last of Mrs. A. F. Little, wife qf

place. The deceased took And entry m 
the week but was apparently getting 
better when she grew worse suddenly 
and the end came. Mrs Little had been a 
reaident qf Bridgetown for ten years 
and was a social favorite. Before going to 
that town she was for some time a re
sident of Wolfville where her husband 
was one of the early managers of the bank 
here. >The newh of her sudden passing 
was heard here with sorrow by many 
old friends and much sympathy Is fell 
for the sorrowing husband and family.

the conveyance of His Majesty's Matl.r 
six times per week over the

- Mail Rone, 
for a period not 
munence at the

1

.ill-

further in
formation as to conditions of proposed Con 
tract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may he obtained at the IVwt Office 
of Grand l*re and at the office of the Dis
trict Superintendent of Postal Service.

W. E. Maci.kli.an
District Superintendent of Ptietal Service. 
DlSTWCT SUfKKINTKNDKNT'S OFFICE 
Halifax. 7th February , 1983.

COFFEEWanted Immediately
SMALL FARMS. -Five clients want 

to buy at once. Price limit $1500 to 
«6000

BORN

<«treat -At Westwood Hospital on Feb
ruary 18. to Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Guest, 
a eon. (Eric Tufts.)

When ordering your next Coffee be sure and 
insist on "LA TOURAINE"
Good Coffee. I have the exclusive agency for 
thig High Grade Coffee and after paying duty 
and freight 1 can still sell it for 65c. per lb.

STERLING SERVICES
Wolfville, N. 9. if you want

Phone 172.

WANTED MM and CREAM
\Wanted to buy small farm of about 

xeenty or thirty acres, with about ten 
acres of young orchard, good buildings, 
Its vadnlty of Wolfville. Apply Box 
16, Dartmouth, N. S.

Pure and sanitary milk and cream, 
bottled dally, milk 10c, cream 46c. Ex
tra milk and cream with dally delivery. 
Phone 433-12.

Ordsr “La Touraine” Coffee
B. J, PARKS

Phene
Office

Phone
Menu * Groce rite 

116-11 J. D. HARRIS 16

o
»

AND “WHO’S BIRTHDAY COMES THIS MONTH? ”

S6.00 Give Them An 
I AMETHYST To Wearaccording to aixe

Will buy a pair of the Famous 
HIKER boys boots.

Built with the Bull Dog Sole, and 
guaranteed to", do the work of two 
pairs of the kind called shoes that sell 
at $3,75 and $4.60.

‘‘Double the ware In every pain"

: BISHOPS

We are showing a splendid line of amethyst set, solid
gold rings priced at $2.7! to $15.00.

Amethyst Bar pine $1.25 tq $12.00

When looking for a birthday gift, don't fail to see our
i assortment.
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Coming Events
Notion under tbto heading an
taaertad at 10 cento a Una. 
Bach repeat. 6 cant a Une;

minimum charge. 30

*

FURNITURE
That Makes Your House Into A Home
FURNITURE that you like to live with can be bought hen without paying 
an extravagant price A complete stock of household fumlahirge. bed» spring» 
matireme» wall paper.

' If you desks pictures framed or furniture upholstered «* can da tit* work 
whh good taeto and skilled workmanship.

Woodman and Company
FURNITURE DEALERS ‘ Phone 40-11

“Service that satisfies**

SYSTEM WINS
Modem System Ts superior to ofif-faebioined, haphazard methods of 

selling Real Estate.
“The Sterling System Sella" because it it modem, efficient and inapi ea 

public confidence.
List now, “Let the Sterling System Sell".

Phone, write or call.

Sterling Realty & Insurance frerbite
Bernard 1. Fry, 

Manager

P. O. Boa

R. B. BlauveMt, Ll.B., 
Counsel

Phono
FRUIT CO. BUILDING

WOLFVILLE, N. S.427 172

^ I
Received This Week

Fresh Shipment of
lis

Whole Wheat Flour . ■

and

Wood’s Poston Coffee m j

W. O. PULSIFER
PHONE 42
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Spring Paints
f fcveryday and everyway t»ur 

paints and varnishes are the boat

Why?
Became we carry the tried and 

•çkntifically tested B ft H English 
pajnt and genuine white lead.

Pratt and Lamtrbt’t famous 
A floor varnish. Vitrait* white 

- enamel and Effecto auto enamel 
«in AUbaaetln* In all color» and 
al lull Una of paint and vamiah

!

tfonhes.
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A
and StoveWoHvlUe Hardware 

Store HALF PRICE 
SALE

Ladies and Misses Plush Coats
The garments are all silk lined and interlined to make a warm 
garment. made from the best quality of Salt's Plush.
Sixes 36,38,40 inches bust measure. Prices $90, $80,150. 
Now less than I price. $42.00, $38.00, $24.80.

We have a few Cloth Coats carried over from last Season 
some with plush collars, $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00, which h 
less than t of the regular price, sises 36,38,40.

Misses and Girls Coats at $8.00 upwards to close out.
Bargains in all departments. .

Store cloeed every Evening efgf.pt Saturday Evening.

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
Dry Goods, Men's andRBoy’e Clothing, Carpets, 

OH Cloth.
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<n the practice of imm 
religion and ethics are chk 
instruction they lose their 
life. The criticism of Geori 
that the teaching of Engl»!

work and so enlarged the range of elec
tives, that it is possible for two men to be 
graduates of the same institution and 
have no common language,—in* fact, 
as President Capen said in his inaugural 
address at Buffalo, to have nothing in 
common but that they have taken 120 
semester hours of work. This may make a 
big institution but it does not make a 
great institution, 
multiply, and the range of electives be
tween departments and within depart
ments, multiplies, knowledge tends to 
become a thing oi"shreds and patches." 
Departments have little relation to one 
another. The day’s work of every class 
is done without reference to the students 
work as a whole. The field of instruction 
is broken into dearly defined areas,— 
necessarily,—but the nad-ways are 
net kept open. The last thing under 
heaven that the student learns Is that be 
M lh*W in a universe =ctd.*ot-* mufti- 
verse, and that the varied things that he 
learns find their unity in life Itself.

We recognise the difficulty of making a 
college curriculum express the ultimate 
unity not only of the sciences but of all 
subjects of study. Something of course 
canlbè done. The reaction from the too 
generous provision of electives is evide-t 
in many of the smaller colleges. Some 
form of the elective system will abide, but 
the options will be increasingly .between

buckshot towards them, 
some will get into the bottles. Each 
student will receive, to far as possible, 
the" personal attention be requires 
Such is the way of great teaching, and 
such teaching wherever found makes a 
great college. It does not make fame 
for the teacher. Fame comes to the 
masters of research, the discoverer of 
"insulin," or the man who succeeds in 
isolating the flue g 

Ella Wheeler W 
of a certain type of father:
"He never made a fortune or a noise 
In a world where men were seeking after

But ha had a healthy brood of girls and

Of course groups of subjects within which there la. 
an integral unity, rather than between in
dividual subjects. It is probable also, 
that there will be an increasing number 
of courses simile to those given Inc 

(Continued on Page 7.)

not wholly false. Buildings and equip- 
t are necessary to 

college; they be-
___ false only when made fundamental.

Harried, I bad wonderful energy. In the second place, the undue importance 
leeold be on the go all day long attached to the physical Side of college

ssütœîrt
*47 pounds. I used to be busy ment a™1 recurring deficits. Let the
•very minute of the dgy and, when importance of these things be granted
Jke day was over, I could go to at once, but let it not be forgotten that
•ad and never waken once during tbdr extent is not the primary standard of
” JHton months ago value. Books are necessary to a college

am naoy waa born, «ter mxiry- yet few are so foolish a* to ap
es. I waa tired all the * P™* a library by the number of its
had to farce myself to do my volumes A house is necessary to a home,
hstoshsU duties. Instead of being yet that is not the best home which has
A pleasure as formerly, tbeee the best house. A body is neceatry to s

-«thwfcae man, yet G. K. Chretertan.
•Lfftotoatto/l Who, m a London IK tinfcrely offers

Bight toad toga from aide to alga <■• man. And we makra mistake even 
tat heme at « «to. After s more serious when we me 
wtoto 1 would dees off enly to by iti abdominal girth. That it the beat

When

MEEK 65 HUMS! Iment and endowmen 
the efficient rnodeib

“fire yean ago whan I waa first

has failed because it is too live a
subject for formal instruction l 
of English and too little th 
instruction in all subjects 1 
mutai» mutandis. When re 
ethics become merely depa 
inetructoo they lose their refai 
other deparment and to life 
struction teaches the great fui 
of faith and morally most 
when the life of the institution 
them moat completely. Whi

=lis of
here
and As departments

it of
his this to sayto the

in-
itals

my ively -

4Ki tes
dem-

*boysonstration (arm is to a . an
of Who loved the very ground on which be Iactual demonstration of the 

farmng, the college and ks f 
be to the student body, an

;
trod, »

And who thought Mm jot a little short ofis not the typk dem
onstration of a gfffUp God.

this Ob, you should have heard the way they 
lege. said his tome,

after the Christian Meal. Thti 
slone. can make it » Christie 
Here then in one aspect of 
college. It pieces wide and 
scholarship and the spirit of «official 
services together and «ye they must not 
be divorced. It would give tojts gra
duates the power that is born 
ledge. It would give them also 
of Chriet-tike love which forbids that 
such power be used to exploit mjktitind. 
It would do this through an institution, 
and an atmoephere that are in them» ! 
an effective exposition, because a 
incarnation, of these ideals 

1 recall my mountain exiierienca again 
when I find myself tempted , as I so 
times do, to appraise a college by i!" 
fame of the members of its faculty, Nor 
is this temptation peculiar to myself. It 
is frequently said in critisim of the 
small colleges that their professors are 
almost wholy unknown in the. great 
centres of education. Is this t valid 
criticism? I realize at once the publir it y 
value of widely known names. They have 
the same seat-filling power in the college 
that the name of a famous preacher may 
have in the church. Yet as I face the 
question seriously I find that reason is 
not on the side of my senses. The pre
sence of famous men on the faculty on 
an under-graduate institution has far 
less value for education itself than it 
has as an advertisement. My meaning 
will be clear if you will keep in mind 
the purpose for which the under-greduan 
institution exists. Its students have not 
yet arrived at the stage of orgtinal re
search. They are laying foundations 
They are gaining a definite body of 
knowledge. They are relating eubjn > 
to one another and to life. They an 
acquiring the tools and the discipline that 
will fit them to do more advanced work 
This as I conceive it, is the purpose m 
the under-graduate institution, the* pur 
pose of the great majority of our oalfcg' 
To attempt research at thia stage l^hkr 
attempting to decipher the pep)
Anhai and Hunefer without jin 
training in Egyptian hieroglyph 

Has not this purpose a very’ 
bearing upon the type of faculty 
will make a college really great? W 
needed is not a research-geniu», hut an 
artist-teacher. Such a teacher will have 
small time for research himself, hut will 
keep abreast of the assured resulU of 
others' research. He will know subjects 
but he will teach students. He will re
cognize that the under-graduati mind, 
like the economic man, has no real ex
istence, that it is a convenient lay ugure 
on which certain conclusions may be 
draped. He will see as many tyi*e of 
mind as there are students in his group. 
He will not be content with the im-tlxid 
that Dr. Horr, or Newton, has said is 
like putting from 30 to 60 bottles (in' a 
shelf, their corks out and their mouth* 
towards one, while one fires a charge of

a

wnUeg came, net having 
•le*. I started the day completely 
Head ont, I waa shaky i 

least BMse

■Father’."college whore task as accepted by it fa Ideal
Dl“A man who keeps Me body and hie

thought.
Worth bestowing on an offspring love 

begot.
Then the highest earthly glory he has

meat nearly one with the Ideals of educa
tion on which I have already insisted, 
a college in which learning and light go 
hand in hand, in which students are led 
into a knowledge of any mastery over the 
forces of nature, and into fellowship 
with the moral purpose of nature and of 
God. Such as these alone convert power 
into biasing

Nor do I shrink from the charge made 
in some quarters, that with ideals such as 
these we are training partisans rather 
than thinkers. Mr. Bertrand Russel’s 
is one of the voices raised for what may be 
called the right of youth to remain un
fettered by the type of the group in 
which they are reared. He would have us 
teach no standards of faith or of conduct. 
He would have us teach ethical science 
instead of morality, methaphysical critic
ism instead of religion, etc. In brief, he 
would have us give all views of the bat 
way of living an equally good position 
in the educational show room and bid 
them think and take their choice. I be
lieve in the right of youth as completely as 
Bertrand Russel, but the first right of 
youth, as Prof. Hocking has suggested, is 
that it be offered the best that the group 
to which it belongs has found. As at 
matter of fact, if our ideal of education 
is that it should be "partisans" and 
“thinkers” will be terms that are com
plementary rather than mutually ex
clusive.
through to the point of genuine moral 
enthusiasms and our “partisans" will 
be the product of sincere and courageous 
thought. Freedom that owes no debt to 
the partisan does not exist. Some of 
you have played chess with a superior 
opponent. As you look back upon the 
game you see that while in every move you 
were free, yet every move was also forced 
by the playing of your opponent. It is 
much the same in an ideal education. 
The educand is free to choose. Hedoa 
choose freely. And yet such is the domi
nant quality of the group in which he 
moves, such the involuntary potency of 
its influence, that his choices, freely 
made, are yet as inevitable as they are 
free. Nothing less than this is the right 
of youth, and nothing less than this 
approximates to the Christian ideal of 
education.

I would be more explicit In that I have 
already implied. The religious and ethi
cal life of an inatitution is most potent not 
when it is embodied in formal instruction 
but where it is incarnate in living teachers. 
A few years ago a friend told me of a 
school in the England of his boyhood. 
The schedule of fees was at follows: 
Instruction in ordinary subjects, six 
pence weekly: instruct»! in morels two 
pence extra. It is not to be wondered at 
that the boy who led the school In the 
examina tio.. in morals thqpld lead it also

ite

and ner- 
would

and make my heart race
The

assr untvI could see that my bus- won
worried. I waa losing 

weight every week and had al
ready lost 64 pounds. I tried all 
kinds of ton les. but they didn’t 
Irelp me. One night, • night I 
snail never forget because it

*t»dWhen with pride a grown-up daughter or
a son

Says: 1 That’s father. ’"
All of this, with necessary changes, is 

true of the teacher. He lives in hie stu
dents. Their success is his, and if he be an 
artist-teacher indeed, he is content to 
have them stand on his shoulder and 
from that vantage grpep the hand of 
fame. Teachers such as these, selected 
because of their threefold equipment, 
knowledge, character, and teaching 
ability, make a college great. It* matters 
not whether they become famous,

Once more we must resist the ten-

Sold In Wolfvffle by A. V. HAND
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faun

started me on the way to health 
nd happiness again, my husband 

wrought in a bottle of Camel. A 
friend to id him that Camol had 
saved bis wife's life, so he insistr 
ed upon my trying it Six week's 
after I began taking Camol, my 
weight increased from 93 pounds 
to 168, an increase of 65 pounds. 
And, am I well these days T 
Every morning 1 fairly Jump out 
of bed ready to tackle anything 
end every minute of the day is a 
joy to me now."

Camol la sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it 
hasn't done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he 
will refund your money.

This Trade Mark is
Your tÈÊM 

Safeguard\
foam
curri

Ada,
Dew
The■-Î-

dency to measure the worth of a college 
by the number and range of the elec
tives it offers. The system of electives 
marked a great advance over the rigid 
coursa of earlier days. It was more 
human. ■

faun
SMP/ an «

the I
I not

la tl
It recognized the fact that 

students were not as alike as the leava 
on the trees, and that the meat of one 
might be the potion of another. It re
cognized that it was more Important to 
build the college around the needs of the 
student than ar

meai
Ills8-622 VERY genuine piece of SMP Enameled Ware 

I-*, carries the SMI’ shield shape trade merit. Only 
the choicest articles carry this dan. It guarantee» 

the value in the article, and the use of SMP Enameled 
Ware itself guarantees quick heating of roods! absolute 
purity; ease of cleaning, tenderly cooked food and long 
wont. Ask the hardware merchant for

I It h
Sold In Wdfville by H. E. CALKIN cum

preti
perti

DR. PATTERSON’S INAUGURAL 
ADDRESS

a rigid system, 
elective system was

pund
And in all of this the i 
to the good. As k too frequently the 
rase, however, the pendulum, in swinging 
from one extreme, swung to the other, 
until in many casa collega were trying 
to become miniature editions of great 
unive sitiea, modelling themselves after 
mammoth department stores where any
thing could he purchased from a needle 
to an elephant. Students, too often 
with little knowledge of what theywanted, 
and. less of what they needed, were asked 
to choose from this d splay the equi- 

uf valent of so many units of work. In 
giving effect to this policy, tomk in- 

I stitutions have so reduced the required

man
whoi
thatFor our thinkers will think

(Continued from Page £) 
kalians. And the world heads in that 
direction again, if the prevailing view of 
education defines it either by its know
ledge-content or by its commerical 
value, or both.

“Man shall not live by bread alone.” 
said the Great Teacher. By implication, 
we could not live without it, yet the 
bread was neither his life nor the measure 
of his life. That is to be found in the 
range and depth of his fellowship with 
God, and the quality and quantity of his 
ssrvice to his fallows.

Exact knowledge, and the power to be 
a producer rather than a parasita, are to 
education what bread is to life, necessary, 
indeed, but fulfilling their highat func
tion when they supply the basis‘of 
education and impart the medium through 
whiçh education may express itself in 
sacrificial service.

These views of education that are 
materialistic and utilitarian are aggress 
ive. They have behind them a great 

They are
intolerant as the German militarist in 
pre-war Germany. They have no lack 
of megaphone voices with which to 
broadcast their utterances. But they are 
wrong. In any scheme of education 
learning and light mutt travel abreast. 
Knowledge and chareeters must go hand 
is hand. Power mutt not be divorced 
from a wholesome piety, else dvilixation 
itself will fail. And education, if right
ly conceived, will provide for one as 
well as for the other. If it dost 
lays itself open to the charge of a French 
critic, and becomes a fragment of a sub
ject taught to a fragment of a student by 
a fragment of a professor.

I make no apology for stressing this 
view of education. It is the only view that 
is Christian. 'rhe world needs nothing 
else so much as . needs this and it is 
worth the life of any man or any insti
tution for its exposition and defence.

I recall my mountain experience 
also when 1 note the tendency to appraise 
our col ega and other educational in
stitutions by the things that can be 
easily and quickly seen. The marks of 
strength and of weakness are those that 
are obvious to a cursory examination, 
and that may be learned by one who' 
walks the campus, consults the college 
calendar and masters the Treasurer’s 
statement. That is the bat college which 
has the bat buildings, the most adequate 
equipment,s (equipment is always phy
sical) and the largest endowment. Given 
Case and everything rise follows. For 
cannot money buy aH that it nee Mary 
for any up-to-date educational institu
tion? Nor is it to be wondered at that 
such canons of value 
strongly. In the first place, they are

but i
SMPtW^WARE this

Free

Three finishes : Pearl Ware, two coati of pearly 
grey enamel inside and out Diamond Ware, three 
costa, light blue and white outiide, white lining 
Crystal Ware, three coate, pure while inaide and 
out, with Royal Blue Edging.
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Frequent sailings from Halifax 
to London, Liverpool, Glas
gow, Manchester.
/ Special fan ventilation and 
numerous fast oil-burning 
steamers.

Passages arranged to all part*.

Fumeea, Withy A Co., Lid. 
Halifax, N. S, §
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$7.342.030.00 $9,523,850.00

1,198,599.41 1*430,823.81

4,060,348.00 4,653,870.00

Earning of Surplus 200,632.52 284,568.21

Paid Policyholders 202,615.70

Not Interest Rat»

Expense (10 A 1 Ratio) 11.69% 11.48% >

Insurance in Force $29,606,174 $34,460,044

New Issues Piet.
fsfra
tendCash Income for

THE MUSIC room is us
ually one of the most popular 
spots in anybody’s home.

Could you buy a new 
piano and its accessories 
today?

You
Gain of Insurance thrii

OCEAN to OCEAN for I
astl
i»m
oftei(443,428.83

6.89%

leryTHE NATIONAL WAY ACROSS CANADA 
“CONTINENTAL IMITED”

Leave* Montreal 6.00 p.m. dally, for Ottawa, North Bay, Cochrane, Winni
peg, Seek*toon, Edmonton and Vancouver.

him
exdi6.39% Suppoee they should 

bum tonight? '

This agency of the Hart
ford Fire 
will Insure your house
hold .goods and personal 
beldnginga.
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DIRECT CONNECTION FROM MARITIME 

PROVINCES
By Maritime Eipnese, leaving Halifax at S.00 p.m. (Except Sundays) 

arriving at Montreal 7.40 p.m. the day following.
Ocean Limited, (Daily) Leave* Halifax 740 i.m„ Arrives Montreal 0.20 

•£kjth« day following, connecting with Grand Trunk international

themselves 100.Co.
s

Scale of Dividend» to Policy holder • Incrttuod 14%

vide

H. P. DAVIDSONCROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

He
For Detailed Information Apply to Ticket Agent, a* Writ*

H. C. MacFARLANE
INSURANCE

WOLFV1LLE, N. S.
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1t District Passenger Agent. I mHalifax, N. S,P* O. He* 46Î,
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1000 ENVELOPES
Good quality, suitable for mailing 

bills or circulera

PRINTED
With your name and address In upper 

left hand corner, for only

$4.25
Better quality envelopes In ateek. 

Prices furnished on request.
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Fresh Cod, 12c, lb. 
Boneless Cod. 17c. lb. 
Sardines, 15c. can. 
Lobster, 50 c. can

Fresh Haddock, 12c. lb. 
Finen Baddies, 18c. lb. 
Cod Bits, "12c. lb. 
Salmon, 25c. can. 
Shrimps, 45c, can

Special '
Saturday

1 can Cocoa,.......................... .
1 jar Marmalade.............  _
1 pkg. Fearline.. .............
1 lb. Fancy Biscuits
1 pk. Apples___ ,
1 pk. Turnips,......

1 bus. Potatoes 
4 rolls T. Paper,
1 can B. Beans..........
Roast Beef---,--
Beef Steak............
Roast Pork.........
Roast Veal .........
Mutten.'......... ..
2 pkg. C. Flakes 
2 pkg. S. Wheat..

15c
35c
20c
45c
25c
15c

X

Phons 53.

FRANK W. BARTEAUX

FISH FOR LENT

Hr■ ■1 ' • .r:
*•SB*.

rv» im *»-

tit*.

, was discovered about three county. Mr. Neily, the former owner 
1n the afternoon and its origin is died last.Amme andsince then the place 

. The property destroyed is has been occupied by his widow and son. 
raluedjtt $6000 on which there was _________

The Delightful Flavour
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Quarterly Exams., Wolfville Public School Kings
.The

te ll
The fire

sE Eaton Brothersr I55S v

Dr.Evw,EUen.D.aS./
TeL No. 41

Una Ceowell 
Irene Fitch 
Dorothy Co*

60 63 52 66 40 65 56.
66 88 80 67 67 46 63 8
55 53 A À 80 64 42.

1;

\ i GRADE IV. TEACHER GLADYS I. WEST I

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S .
■■H

Keith Warren 
Florence Jodrey 
Franc#» Porter '

( Ralph Dempsey 
Helen Perry 
Uoyd MacPheraon 
Jennie Archibald 
William Pope f 
Haloid Perry 
Jean Manealy 
Rex Porter 
Norman Phlnney 
Helen Young 
John Miller 
Ralph Creighton 
Pauline Bishop 
George Dakin 
Edwin Bentley 
Mildred Smith 
Allan Northover 
Eileen Harrington 
Bitty deWitt 
William Oliver 
Phillis Barteaux 
Ralph ÿpencer 
John Murphy 
Marshall Htnnigar 
Earl Morine 
Willard Stewart 
Homer McLeod 
Glen Porter 
Lao Regin 
Maurice Hand «ne* 
James McConnell 
William Grant 
Graydon Forsythe 
Minnie Gray 
Roy Godfrey 
Harold Kiddy 
George Zwicker, Absent

92 100 97 98 98 89 95.6
92 100 97 94 106 86 94.8
94 100 96 97 95 85 94.8
92 100 95 97 96 86 94.3

S 94 100 94 97 98 77 93.3
92 98 93 96 100 84 93.8

. . 92 98 96 91 98 80 92.3
• 92 96 86 92 98 84 91.3

93 98 86 97 100 84 91.3
91 100 87 93 89 77 91.1
91 92 86 92 100 84 90.8
90' 94 92 92 91 84 90.5

' 92 94 81 92 100 74 88.8
93 88 84 90 96 72 88.5
83 88 81 92 84 80 88.
93 96 86 79 87 71 87.1
88 86 70 82 96 83 86.
91 86 86 79 86 83 85.
89 6 87 82 88 77 84.1
87 86 77 89 89 76 84.
92 96 87 8S 88 67 83.8
90 98 84 88 84 56 83.3
91 88 80 93 96 63 83

—... 91 98 .86 90 90 44 82.8
84 76 89 78 100 69 82 6
90 90 81 CR 96 75 82 5
91 80 80 91 90 62 82 3
90 88 70 78 98 67 81.6
91 88 60 88 75 84 81.
90 76 81 84 87 66 80.h
86 82 73 86 92 60 79 8
88 86 75 76 81 61 77.8
86 98 78 47 96 59 77.
87 76 61 45 58 78 67.5
86 70 73 48 73 40 66.
89 68 50 31 75 71 64
90 78 62 44 30 33 64 5
86 60 43 5 33 39 44.3
73 A A 78 69 73
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-
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SYS, BAR, NOSE sod THROAT 
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Royal Bank Bldg , Wolfville. N. S. 
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(Continued from Pigs 7.) 
mathematics and science In some of the 
universities in which the subjects of 
study will be surveyed to relation to 

subjects and to relation to Ilfs. 
Bat when all Is done thet can be done 
through a curriculum It may fairly be 
questioned whether an attempt to or- 

the curriculum ao as to prêtant 
aa organic unity of subject matter, will 
Mooeed. The ultimate unity must be 
found elsewhere. But where I» It to be 
found If not to the or gink unity of the 
curriculum. No suggestions seem to be 
more to the point than those of John 
Adams, In his latest work "Modem 
Developments to Educational Pract'ce." 
"The real unity of instruction muet be 
found in the staff or faculty which “acts as 

-an educational unity in its influence on 
the Individual pupil." Wiser words have 
not been spoken. Words fir-reaching 
la their implication I Words the whole 
meaning of which is not on the surface! 
It fs the faculty that makes an Institution. 
It h the faculty that gives anlty to a 
curriculum. It to the faculty that inter
pret» life not as a series of unrelated de
partment» but as one house of many 
mansions. It Is a faculty, every man of 
whom sees life singly and sees it whole, 
that educates not only tor a livelihood, 
but unto life. It ta only such a faculty as 
this that can escape the charge of the 
French critic, to whom I have already 
referred, that of being ""a fragment of a 
professor, teaching a fragment of a sub
ject to a fragment of a student." With 
mot a faculty such as this you may have 
« big college, but you may not have a 
great college.

Mr, Chairman, there are many things 
I should like to «ay, but time will not 
permit. I should like to suggest that 
«fee worth of any policy of education is 
Wjgt to be determined by the «tas of the 
a«ob that may be stampeded into sup- 
parting It, but by the Intrinsic merits of 
the policy Itself; thnt the worth of no one 
of the many theories seeking to gain the 
support of the educationist today to to be 
determined by the ability or fame of the 
names associated with it, but by IU 
actual results In education. An unfor
tunate thing is that while serums 'and 
germs may be tested on guinea-pigs, the 
victim of every ambitious educational 

«fe xxy must be the child. 1 pass these
I have'not tried to make my address a 

development of one Idea. I have fried 
rather to say some tilings that have 
often been said before and better, but 
that cannot be said too frequently. 
What 1 have said expresses some of my 
own ideals in education I realise that 
they are not new to this institution. 
They are the ideals by which past presi
dents of Acadia have builded. 1 am given 
courage in my effort by the knowledge 
that I have the foundations laid by them» 
oa which to build.

Ik, H. V. Pearsiaa
RYB, EAR. NOSE wrf THROAT 

Ridhs
WOLFVBLU. N. a.THESE ample phreaas 

1 tell the story el * 
woman who wisely

She
invested
$495

hr

« M. R. Elliott, M.H
(Harvard)

in trusted her modest
vestment to ue-‘

TUST became you live in 
J the country, or in a 
small town, there ie no 
reason why you cannot 
have as Rood a choice of 
sound investments aa city

IF you will send ua your 
1 name and address, we 
will forward you periodic
ally a copy of hmam»ni 
/ferns, which will keep you 
thoroughly informed ae to 
the Mead *f the Invest- 

wiR offer 
which

Isqy fry mail order 
term» 

fahHsatiane 
and lsurge private investors. 
Send now for it. It will 
be well worth your while. 
Use this coupon.

Royal Securities Corporation, Limited
Royal Rank Bldg.

HALIFAX

II
1 JO to SJ0 P. M. 7 to I MS.She has had over 

M0 interest on it 
each year and her 
principal is now 
worth more than 
1525.

C-K-S-iA.«,p..OL
Grand Pro, N. S.

Offles to rssèdsece of H. P. KDMEY 
Hours; LSD to RM F. M.

T te 6 P.M.
I;/

Royal Securities
Corporation, Limited

Royal Bank Building, 
Halifax

a C N0WLAN, LLB.
GRADE II. TEACHER,'SUSIES. BAXTER

■r* .1 IW oaiV * Mouse

R. & BLAUVELDT,
( LL. B. )

BARRISTER A SOLICITOR 
Realty A Insurance 

Messay to Lean at Current Raise.

-“us»

Clarence Crowe 
Mary MacDonald 
Perry Regan 
Charlotte Coombs 
Frances Roach 
Judaon Mi c Dona Id 
Warrvn Duggan 
Kathleen Regan 
Avis Roop 
Fern Dakin 
Dorothy Delahunt 
Jack Regan 
James Levy 
Betty Forbes 
Jesn Bsutd 
Marion McLeod 
Francis Grant 
Peggy Brown 
Dorothy Baines 
Viola Pinch 
Victor Duncanson 
Donald Young 
Donald William» 
Greta Crowe 
Kathryne Davis 
Ruth Russell 
Avery Boatea 
Donald Schofield 
Alma Jackson 
Robert Hatfield 
Kathleen Amburg 
Walter Cook 
Helen l.ightfoot 
Eunice Doyle 
Arthur Cue 
Carmen Duggan 
Randolph Forsythe 
Evelyn Weatherhee 
Annie MacPherson 
Gordon Lynch 
Lola Delahunl 
Helen Porter

78 92 100 90 90.
92 100 90 78 90.
78 100 100 80 89.6
80 100 97 76 89.fi
80 96, 100 76 88
78 96 100 77 87.8
78 98 100 76 87.8
76 100 100 76 87 5
78 96 92 80 86.5
78 100 90 75 86.8
70 100 97 72 84 8
76 100 U» 60 83.8
72 98 82 78 82.6
72 94 92 70 82.
82 84 28 80 81.
82 94 72 72 80,

' 82 100 70 68 80.
72 90 86 70 79.6
68 100 88 60 79.
80 100 65 70 78.8
72 98 81 60 77.8
70 .82 #87 70 77.3
76 90 72 70 76 8
72 96 70 88 70S
88 80 84 54 76.6
75 94 77 58 76
75 86 77 66 75.8
72 70 90 56 72
70 /100 60 58 69 6
75 74 56 52 64 3
711 100 A 70 60
56 68 73 40 69.3
68 94 32 42 59
66 76 30 50 55.3
68 34 74 36 53
56 60 56 611 52.3
42 44 84 30 50.
62 A 65 30 36 8
62 64 A 30 .36 5
40 18 46 32 34.
42 20 30 20 28.
60 A 25 30 26.3

ggdrw... .

Telephone 
hacktilld 471

W. D. Withrow, LL &- New Yeah - l*néonMen&emi - l\iwum » êt, J»M

Msast to Lean eu Real EatoAa.I
Ratas Sleek 

Pheu. M4.
► w

E. A. CRAWLEY
A.M. Bee-1 w. CasaS,

Civil Engineer and Land Survaynr

è&XÏJ&XZ&ZZ.
WOLFVILLE, N. a.

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer for Wolfville 

and Klnga County

J. F. HEREIN
OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.

Eye examination, and fitting, lame 
cutting. Herhln Block (Upstairs) 

Phone 83-13, House, 9T-U.
Day service, and Tuesday, Thursday gad 

Saturday evening!.

FRED G. HERB1N
Watch, Clock and Jewelry 

Repair Work
HERBIN BLOCK, - Up.taira

BRETON MAID SELLS HER HAIR

Wig-makers and buyers Of hair go to 
Britany, where they know they can pro
cura the best heads of hair. The locks arc 
of fine texture, and the warm climate is 
favorable to a rapid growth. Moreover, 
young and old all wear a cap which com
pletely covers the head Every year the 
fairs that are held in the towns are at
tended by hundreds of women, who come 
for the purpose of selling their hair.
You may see them standing in rows, with 
their luxuriant tresses combed out ready 
for the inspection of the buyer One at 
a time they advance and make their 
bargains, frequently for cash, but very 
often for lace», ribbons, and cheap jewel- 
lery, which the cutter has brought with 
him in a basket. There is g shrill and 
excited chattering, but at last a bargain I» 
struck, and the young lady sits down and 
is divested of her charms. Then another

forward, and the same scene to dish, 
rehearsed. It is estimated that at least 
100,000 lbs. of hair are needed for the 
English market «vary year at ordinary 
times

CHOICE RECIPES put a tablespoon of the mixture and bake. 
Make paper cones in shape of lilies 
and when cake» are done shape with the 
hand» and slip Into cones while hot. 
When cool, fill with whipped cream or

ML J. TAMPLINFig Pudding.—One cup chopped tigs, 
1 cup milk, 1 cup molasses, H cups 
graham flour, 11 teaspoons soda mol tened 
with hot water, steam 3 hours. {

Bulgarian Stow.—Slice 8 potatoes, 
season with salt and pepper, add 11 
rewinds round steak, 6 or 8 smell onions 

’sliced and seasoned, 11 cups thin cream 
or milk and butter, 1 quart can tomatoes 
seasoned. Bake three or four hours in 
casserole.

Stuffed Prune».—Soak prunes over 
night. In the morning drain, remove 
pits. Allow 2 level teaspoons peanut 
butter for each prune. Put peanut butter 
in a bowl; add 1 tea spoon cream or 
milk; beat well, adding more cream until 
peanut butter to light, but not aoft. Fill 
prunes with mature. 1» a nice luncheon

Account» Checked, Books Writ
ten Up, Bnlanoc Sk'taU 

Prepared. «Aa.

WOLFVILLE, N« S

a
apple snow.

Sandwich Biscuit,-Sift together■ " 1 pint flour, t teaspoon of salt, 1 tee
spoon baking powder. Kuj> to a soft 
dough with milk. Roll out and cut 
into rounds. On one-half of the rounds 
spread a little soft buttery add a "thick ■ 
layer of finely chopped and seasoned cold 
meat, cover with remaining round and 
press together. Brush tdps with milk 
place 1 Inch apart on greased pans and 
bake In a hot oyen.

Sponge Muffin».- -Ong cup of sweet 
milk scalded, one-half yeast cake dis
solved in one fourth cup of warm water,
3 cups of bread flour, 2 tablespoons of 
shortening, 1 small teaspoon of salt and 
1 tablespoon of sugar. Mix the shorten
ing Into the flour, add the dtaaolved yeast 
and the other Ingredients, and pour the 
mixture into greased muffin pans; set the 
pans In a warm place for four or five hours, , 
when the batter will be raised and light. 
Then bake in a hot oven for o"< half 
hour. These are drticiove.

D. A. R. Timetable
The Train Service a. It Affecta Well.

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

ville »

No. 96 From Annapolis Royal(
arrivai 8.41 a.at. 

No. 95 From Halifax arrive 10.10 aunt 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrive» 3.27 a-aa. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrivée 827 vue. 
No. 98 From Halifax (Mon., Thun.,

Sat.) arrive 11.4S pj*. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Men-

Wed., Set), arrive 4.28 aaa

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

Celenlal Cake,—Mix 1 teaspoon salt 
with 1 cup white com mael, scald It 
with just enough hot water to dampen It. 
Then add enough told milk to form a 
very stiff batter (almost a dough). Stir 
It well and drop In cakes about | of an 
Inch In thickness on a buttered pan. 
Bake in a hot oven for 28 minutes. 
Spilt open and butter while hot. Serve 
with sirup'

Gaily Lily Cakee.—Make a sponge 
cake mixture of 3 eggs, well beaten; 
scant cup of sugar, 2 tablepoons of 
water, 1 cup of flour, 3 teaspoons of 
baking powder (beaten with the eggs), 
a little salt and flavoring. Have ready a 
number of buttered saucers, Into each

H. E. FRASER
Phene 75

SOME PROVIDER

"Ie your husband much of a pro
vider, MfrandyJ"

"He jet’ ain’t nothin' eta*, ma’am, 
He gwlne to git some new furniture 
providin’ he gits de money; he gwine to 
git de money provldin he go to work ; 
hi go to pork providin' de job suit» him. 
I never see such a provldin ' man in all 
mah days."

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Ac U)1 an Store.

Homes Wanted!COAL! For children from 6 month» to IS 
of age, boys and gri*. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolhrffla 
Agent Children's Aid

FIRE DESTROYED -YLE3rOHD 
HOME HARD COAL 

SOFT COAL 
COKE

KINDLING

A. M. WHEATON

The farm property of V « .«tat e( t1 e 
i sford, was tor 
n W dnre'ay < f 

•»» -
lions three

late L- O. Nelly, at 
tally dentroyed by fir 
last week. The V 
built ham of large

Souvenir folders, containing sixteen 
picture* of Wotivilk and vicinity, on 
sale at The Acauian Store. Price only
26 cent»,

Aii

Cut Flowers
add a note of cheer to the home.

We have Carnation», Daffodil» 
and Narcissi.

SPECIALS
for

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
Be sea of Spring Fla wars 
Bunehe# of Vleloto 
Old Fashioned Bouquets

E.C.SHAND
Windsor :-i Nova Scotia 

Loral Agents: 
Woodman A Company 

Miss Harwood

• }



Deloro Brown Copper Arsenic Dust combines the advantages of low 
cost of manufacture, (no coal is used), with high fungicidal and insecticidal 
value. The difference between the Brown and Blue m scab control in 1922 
was less than one per cent, or well within the range of experimental error.

». The Brown dust used in 1922 was made in a small way and poorly
; ground in a ball mill. In sticking value it was in no way superior to the Blue 
J 7,Copper Dust. '

< The Brown dust being put out by Deloro in 1923 possesses the folloy- 
Vv. ,„.in'g advantages over that used in 1922.

/ .It is all ground in a Raymond mill and air floated before packing.

Deloro Arsenate of Dime is the most adhesive arsenical yet made and

1r
¥

"°",dM,e ,ha"

Experiment» in Cornell in 1922 with some air flowed, new 'weéwgSj 
showed it to be a much better floating material than the Blue Copper

With all these improvements, Deloro cbÿtidénüy expects its Brown 
Copper Arsenic Dust to prove superior in insèâicidal and fungicidal value 

-pSgé yell as in sticking value, safety and cost to thé Blue Copper Arsenic Dusts 
in 1923. ; ■.•Jl'f-'

Deloro makesa full line of Wettable Sulphur, Lead Arsenate, Paris 
Gitten, Nicotine Sulphate, Arsenate of, Lime, Nicotine Dust, 90-10 Sulphur 
Lead Arsenate, Green Potato Dust, etc,,

Write for information regarding

DELÔRO ADHESIVE ARSENATE OF LIME
*................ ■
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V
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DELORO CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
DELORO ONTARIO

GEORGE E. SANDERS,
General M.neger.

VERNON B. DURL1NC, 
Plant Manager. Z:

Represented in the Annapolis Valley, by

GEORGE A. CHASE
Port Williams, N. S.

ft - r

5| .

“ =& €$18113 =
- $8 > i,» '

DELORO ARSENICALE' f'S'-i
«4 "

14Made at the mouth of the Mine
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times our eyes grow wet.
We are proud of them an ’happy an ’we’vfc 

nothing to regret.

An’ we feel the Lord won’t blame us for 
the way our work was done.

here to live alone.toxica ting liquors for beverage);; purposes I 
is forbidden, that the manu|icturc of |
such liquors for beveAge pWposcs be] Oh, there’a just one consolation, as we’re 
also forbidden. | siltin’ here at night,

2. Inasmuch as the United States is They’ve grown to men an’ women, an’ 
now under a prohibitory law, and it is al- we brought ’em up all right;
leged that the effectiveness oÇ that law | We’ve watched ’em as we ’ve loved’em an’ 
is seriously interfered with by the ex-1 they’re splendid, every one. 

portation of liquor from Canada, we 
respectfully request you to «raider as an 
act of international good-will if it would |. 
not be possible to. prohibit the expor-1 
ta tion of liquor from Canada to the |
United States.

3. ' That the

PORT WILLIAMS ITEMS
BIBLE THOUGHT 

FOR TODAY★The Port Williams Acadian extends 
congratulations to Editor Davidson ami 
bride of the Wolf ville Acadian, wishing 
them long life and much happiness.

Mrs. Annie) Freeman, who is spending 
the winter at the Parsonage, has been 
«-—■fined to her room with an attack of 
grippe but is much better.

Mm Doth Jackson, of Berwick, spent 
Mefrday the guert of Mrs. Campbell 
Clark. She win assist Mis. Clark with 
the spring millinery work which opera te 
a few weeks.

Mr. Bruce Hunt of the Royal Bank, 
fern returned to work after bring home 
to Lawrencetown On account of illness.

Mr. Jack Zwidker baa returned to U» 
states at H.C. A after aariioos One*.

Mr. Percy Keeping, of Charlottetown.
P- E. I., spent Sunday the guest of Mrs.

The -Loyal Weito*- S. S. dee in- 
trad holding a Social in the verity oti RIGHTEOUSNESS BRINGS RE- 
Turahy evening (27th). A Good pro- JOICINGr-When the right#*» are in 
nam m bring prepared amI a ptaaant authjrity. the people rejoice; but when 
mming may be assured. ' A stiver cot- the hridced beareth rule, the people 
lection will be taken to ewell their due mourn.—Proverbe 29:2 
trad from which they are always ready 

. r-.-Oa donate to any ipxthy object. ,
The exercise ’’Beautiful City" by 

the W. M. A. S. on Sunday evening wu 
eitenrlUlT rendered in every part. The 
jraiar choir did their work u usual very

They're clean an' kind an’ honest, an’ 
the world respecta ’em too:

That's the dream of parents always, an' 
oqr dreams have all come true.

So although th#house is lonely an' some

TALLY CARDS, 30 cents » dozen, at 
The Acadian store.

For Sale—Vidting card envelopes ate' 
The Acadian store. - "h

0 !■
m

FEBRUARY 23
NO MORE FEAR:—Thou shall not 

be afraid for the terror by night: nor 
for the arrow that flieth by day. Nor for 
the pestilence-that walketh in darkness; 
nor for the destruction that waateth 
at doohday —Psalm 915,6.

FEBRUARY 24
NO EVIL :—Because thou hut made 

the Lord, which is my refuge, even the 
Mori High., thy habitation; there shall 
no evil befell thee, neither shall any 
plague come nigh thy dwelling.—Psalm 
,M».10

ÜHw^WËêzm

MMMI
'

■
right to export intoxicat

ing liquors from Canaria to yy other] 
country for any purpose should bt restrict-] 
ed to brewers and distilkri, end only] 
under strict safeguards which will in ] 
sure Its delivery to the county of des-1 
tins tion and to the actual place and ad-1 
dress to which, and person to whom' it] 
has been consigned. |

4. The liquor shipped from any pro- ] 
vince in Canada to any other' province ] 

should be consigned only to such person 
or persons u are authorized by the | 
government of such province to receive] 
the same for the purpose permitted by] 

the provincial law.
5. That it be enacted that no shipment | 

of intoxicating liquors shall be accepted ] 
for carriage by any railway Or other] 
common carrier without a certificate] 
from a duly authorized Dominion Govern-1 
ment officer, that such liquor be lawfully | 
carried, and delivered at the place for] 

which such liquor is destined.
6. That is view of the heavier penal

ties imposed under the provincial laws] 
for violation of their provision», it is] 
suggested that the penalties provided in] 
the Inland Revenue Act, the Doherty 
Act and the Canada Temperance Act. 
be proportionately increased.

If laws as outlined.by this deputa
tion are enacted it will put ■ crimp in the | 
rum-running business, because, if it is] 
a criminal offense to export liquor to the |

ibitory]
loggers

f

t
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FEBRUARY 2C
< INEXPRESSIBLE 
pace of God. which pemeth all under
standing. shall krap your hearts and 
tninH» through Christ J 
pians 4:7.

f ■PEACE;—The

T:' : M : '•t.i»
-Phillip-

MSN®*»The masquerade entertainment of E
FEBRUARY XT

PAY THE PREACHER:—Even to 
hath the Lord ordained that they which 
preach the gospel should live of the 
gospel.—I Corinthians 9:14.

the Di vison on Monday evening last, 
lota of fun, some of the costuma 

ware so ridiculous the owners could not 
be recognised. The programs every even- 
big sirae the re-organization have been 
interesting. z

The children'• 
evening was' well 
very striking costuma Wert worn by the 
tittle folk. Prisa were 
Graves, Jama Watson, Gerald Gate and 
Marry MacDow.

Mrs. A K. Gate returned on Tuesday 
from Falmouth where she visited her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Meisner, at the Bap- 
iri Parsonage.

m ■. -m

k PRINCE ALBERT 
___ - |pUtSEQFV0ft

.ten-. BImk- .r

I
FEBRUARY M

SAFE IN THE LORD:—That tfiey 
should seek the Lord.

For in him we live and move, and have 
our being.—Acts 17:27,28

II.
by Earl

I THE DUKE'S BRIDE COMES FROM A ROMANTIC HOME
proh
boot

United States, which is a 
country, rum-runners and
will be prevented from entering ports in | especially when she la a charming and natural young girl whom fate hat chosen to live in the shadow of a great throne. Lady 
Nova Scotia to buy coal and other sup-1 Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon, who consented to become the bride of the Duke of York after he had proposed three timra, coma of 

plia, and then land their rum at some an acient Scottish family. They have occupied Glands Cattle for over six hundred years, and are descended from the Stuart 
point where there are no custom officers kings. G lamia castle has been the home of early Scottish kings. Lady Elizabeth, it Is said, whithheld ha consent to marry 
to prevent it. Prince Albert because of ha natural dislike of the formalities of Court life and the high associations ha marriage would bring

------------------- ha. She is a retiring young woman, who lova the outdoors and all outdoor activities. The Prince is an airman and pre-
WHEN THE YOUNG ARE CROWN vioualy was with the naVy, having served on Batty s ship at Jutland. His hobbies are associated with the social and indue trail

----------- | conditions of England and their betterment The picture shows Glands Castle, and the parents of the young couple, the King

and Queen, and the Earl and Countess of Strathmore.

MARCH I
WHATSOEVER :—Whatsoever ye shall 

ask in my name, that will I do.— 
John 14:13.

If it Is true "All the World Love'a a Lova, " it is aho true that a bride is an object of keen and sympathetic affection.
h,

CALL FOR NEW TEMPERANCE 
LEGISLATION

MILK-AND MAE MURRAY’S SKIN

Everyone knows that the smooth 
whiteness of ha skin is the most beauti- 

thing about Mae Murray, whose 
Tiffany production for Metro of “Peacock 
Alley” is presented by Robert Z. Leon
ard at the Opera House next week. It 
was that that people used to rave about 
When she danced in the Follies, and on the 
screen it produces an effect no actress 
can attain through the make-up bo*.

What's the secret? Life in the country? 
Constant massage? Lotions at $10 per 
bottle? Not at all. Mae Murray says 
it’s Milk. And she says that any girl 
with' a pimply, blotchy face can be 
transformed in a couple of weeks. All 
she needs is ambition, plenty of patience 
—and Milk.

Miss Murray goes to a dairy farm every 
once in a while, where all she doe< It 
rest and keep the cows busy. But if you 
can't go to a farm, you can do the 
same thigg as well at home. —
"*For the bat results you should live 
entirely on milk for three days, and ab
stain from solid food religiously. After 
that, begin taking light solids—cereals, 
chicken, fruits and still plenty of milk. 
Then, gradually get back to your normal 
diet with two glasses of milk a day. But 
if you want to retain the clear complex
ion you have acquired by this treatment, 
don’t , says Mae Murray, don’t go back 
to red meats, fried foods, French pastry 
and the fatal chocolate. These gastron
omic delights demand they high prices, 
so if you are looking for a smooth, white 
skin, avoid them and substitute fruits 
and vegetables—and do not forget your 
two daily glasses of milk.

A delegation of temperance representa
tives from the various provinca of Canada 
was received by the Prime Minister and 
members of the Government on Feb
ruary 14th, requesting the enactment of 
new laws to enforce greater penalty» 
and further restrictions on the illegal 
traffic in liquor. They requested that im
mediate action be taken in the direction 
hereafter set forth:

The deputation was headed by Rev. 
T. Albert Moore, of Toronto. Among 
the other representatives was Rev. H. R. 
Grant, of New Glasgow, who is well known 
throughout the province, and who has 
been one of the prime movers in enforc
ing the temperance laws of the Dominion.

1. That Parliament so legislate that 
jn any province in which the sale of in

ful
By Edgar A. Guest

Once the house was lovely, but it'« lonely 
• here today.

For time has come pn’ stained,itei walls 
an’ called the young aw*yi% --

An’ all that's left fpr motha an’ fob me 
tifl life is through

Is to sit an’ tell each other whgt the 
children used to do.

JO
Ur

!

We couldn’t keep ’em always an'- we 
knew it from the start:

We knew when they were babies that 
some day we’d have to part**

But the years go by so swiftly, an’ the 
littlest one has flown.

An’ there’s only me an' pibtiui now left

—in
i

HEATING, PLUMBING
Now is the time to have SYSTEM installed, Hot Wat«', 

Steam, Hot Air, PIPELESS and PIPED FURNACES

STOVES
Hall, Room and Bedrocm, All Styles. Coal or Wood. *

RANGES
Complete line BEST COOLERS and BAKERS, cannot I 

be excelled. All made in CANADA and especially in Mart11 
time Provinces. j._

Life is full of bumps, but a sense of 
humor is a great shock absorber. r|-i

PLUMBING
Full line Bath Tube, Lavatories, Closet Sets, High Back 

Sinks, Sink and Laundry Trays and everything thatjs 'in

quired in Specials.

WOULD RESTRICT FRANCHISE

WATER SYSTEM
This is another of our strong lines. We are prepared**© I 

install the kind of Pumping System that is most suitable for I 
your requirements. All kinds of Pumps carried in stock. I 
Hand, Power and Electric Motors. Where you have Electric I 
Current we particularly call your attention to our Pneumatic I 
Electric outfit.

Stock of Gas Engines, Pumps, Pumping Jacks, Tanks 
(Large and Small) carried in stock.

Can supply all kinds of fittings in Cast Iron and Malle:
No job too small and none too large but what we can Si 
Our prices are in keeping with the QUALITY. When 
receive our quotations you will send the business our way.

L;
■S

Hon. L. O. David tax introduced i o 
thv Sc nr te a bill to restrict worrier's 
franc! isr in Cam-da He uoUd allow 

to vote at 21 yrers of fge. but 
ily have married women and 
,ut -* ‘ at ng\ all ' •» ■

'■j

É*HARVEY’S
«*4

* PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.m J. W.l
Man Agent.
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